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accident sue driver of vehicle 
Robert and Janet Skolnick allege negligence caused their daughter's death 
BY JESSICA SEVESKA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The parents of a UI student 
who died in September 2003 
when she WIUI struck by a Ford 
Explorer filed 8uit in the 6th 
District Court on Monday 
against the man who was 
charged with vehicular homi
cide in the incident. 

Robert and Janet Skolnick 
are claiming that 21-year-old 
Kirkwood Community College 
student Thomas Eldridge was 
negligent when his car struck 
their daughter as she was cross
ing the intersection of Linn and 
Burlington Streets. 

Amanda Skolnick was walking 
to work when Eldridge allegedly 
turned his vehicle onto Burlington 

Street and hit 
ber. Amanda 
Skolnick died 
from head 
injuries a day 
later at the UI 
Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

r:.....~_x;:"..... The lawsuit 
Skolnick 

killed 
contends that 
Eldridge's neg-

ligence was the cause of the per
sonal injuries and death of the 20-
year-old VI junior. 

According to the lawsuit, 
Eldridge was negligent in failing 
to yield the right-of-way to a 
pedestrian in a crosswalk, failing 
to maintain a proper lookout, 
failing to control his vehicle, 

SEE ACCIDEIIT. PAGE 7A 

Saml Aburaya/Associated Press 
Bodies lie on the ground at the site of a car bomb explosion as American soldiers, Iraqi police, and paramedics attend to the scene on 
Wednesday In Baqouba, northeast of Baghdad. A suicide attacker killed 68 people and wounded some 56 others. 

Bombing kills 68 at Iraqi police station 
Forty-five are killed elsewhere in the deadliest day since the interim government took over 

BY MEGAN K. STACK 
LOSAtGlES TIMES 

BAQUBAH, Iraq - In the 
deadliest attack sioo3 Iraq's interim 
government took power from 
U.s.-led occupati n authorities, a 
car careened 01T a busy treet 
Wednesday and into a crowd of 
Iraqis applying to join the police 
fotte, exploding with a roar and 
killing at least 68 people. 

Heavy fighting elsewhere 
claimed 45 more li , including at 
least one Am rican soldi r killed 
by a l'OII.d.sid bomb northwest of 
Baghdad. And two Pakistanis who 

bad worked for a Kuwaiti. contrac
tor were executed by the extremist 
group that had held them captive, 
AI Jazeera satellite TV channel 
said. 

The carnage, exactly a month 
after the interim government 
assumed power, highlighted the 
lack of security that remains 
Iraqis' greatest worry. Even as 
preparations went ahead for a 
conference Saturday that is to 
select an interim assembly - a 
key step toward holding elections 
and establishing a democracy -
kidnappings continue to plague 
the nation, and members of the 

interim government are being 
assassinated at a steady pace. 

Most of the dead in Baqubah 
appeared to be Iraqi civilians, 
U.S. and Iraqi officials said. 
Many were young men trying to 
enlist in the police or passen
gers on a passing bus. The blast 
strewed corpses, tangled wreck
age, and puddles of blood over a 
busy, sunbaked street of shops 
and government offices. Dozens 
more people were injured. 

"When I saw this scene," said 
police Cmdr. Waleed Amwi, wbo 
came rushing from bis office at 
tbe sound of tbe bomb to find 

bodies still burning in the 
street, "I hated even myse!f." 

Television cameras captured 
the image of a young man howl
ing with rage as he wandered 
through the pandemonium in 
the street shortly following the 
bombing. After all the suffering 
this nation has known, the 
attack was a reminder of what 
hasn't changed: Iraqis still don't 
live in security or peace. 

"Before, [the insurgents] claimed 
they were fighting the Americans, 
but now they're fighting their hon-

Se: ItA • . PAGE 7 A 

'Hope is on the way,' Edwards promises U.S. 
The VP candidate praises John Kerry as a battle-tested leader 

BY DAN BAll AND LOIS 
ROMANO 

WASI1lNGTON POST 

BOSTON - John Kerry pre
pared to claim th Democratic 
p1'll8idential nomination here 88 

hi8 running mat , Son. John 
Edwards, praised th senator 
from Massachusctts on Wednee
day night as a doosiv and battle
*ted leader and urged voters to 
embrace the politics of hope over 
what he called 8 low-road cam
paign by the RepubHcans. 

WEATHER 

n •. .... Mostly cloudy. 
50% chanoe of 

rain 

Vowing "no retreat, no sur
render,· Kerry swept into this 
convention city late Wednes
day morning, surrounded by a 
dozen Vietnam War crewmates 
aboard a ship in Boston har
bor. He then yielded the spot
ligbt to Edwards, who was his 
last major rival in the Democ
ratic primary battle and the 
popular choice to team with 
Kerry in the campaign ahead 
against President Bush and 
Vice President Dick Cheney. 

The Texas Hold 'Em 
craze takes a turn in little 
01 ' Iowa City. 
See story, Page 1B 

ALSO INSIDE: 
John Kerry arrives in Boston to ~t 
his nomination speech tonight. 
See Page3A 

Edwards quickly showed off 
the rhetorical skills that carried 
him from the plaintiff's bench to 
the Senate and eventually to 
the thick of the Democratic 
race, promising that "hope is on 
the way" as he pledged that 
Kerry would keep the country 
safe. fix the nation's intelligence 
capabilitie8, expand access to 

health care, create jobs, and 
heal the country's ~visions. 

Republicans "are doing all 
they can to take this campaign 
for the highest office in the land 
down the lowest possible road,· 
he said in remarks prepared for 
delivery. "This is where you 
come in. Between now and 
November, you, the American 
people, you can reject th.e tired, 
old, hateful, negative politics of 
the past. And instead you can 

$£E IIRRY. PAGE 7A 

UNSETTLED 
AFGHANISTAN 
A bomb kills six, and a Nobel-winning 
relief agency says it's leaving. 
See 5A 

Court backs VI 
Foundation, 

tosses out suit 
An appellate court ay a fanner has no legal 
standing in a gift of land to the UJ Foundation 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
THe DAILY IOWAN 

A Franklin County farmer 
had no legal standing to me 
suit against the VI Foundation 
regarding land that was donated 
to the university's fund-raising 
arm in 1997, according to an 
Iowa appellate court. 

Donald Hackbarth, who 
died in 1997, left 413 acres of 
farm land to tbe foundation in 
his will, and he wanted the 
donation to benefit the VI Hos
pitals and Clinics. The founda
tion sold the land in 2000. 

Larry Holtkamp, who was 
leasing part of Hackbarth's 
land, sued the foundation, con
tending that the organization 
did not honor the terms of 
Hackbarth's will when it ter
minated hialease in 2000. 

According to court docu
ments, Hackbarth and 

Holtkamp bad entered into 
one-year leo es since J973. 
Such a lease was in effect at 
the time of Hackbarth'. d tho 
and his eBtate notified 
Holtkamp in 2000 that the 
lease would not. be renewed. 

He claim that H ckb rth 
had en ured him h would be 
abl to farm th land for 10 
years after hi, death, giving 
him an -inter t" in the will. 
But. th Court of Appeals ruled 
that Holtkamp had no I gal 
standing. or right to IU • th 
UI Foundation b cau e hiB 
lease with Hackbarth wa not 
included in th will. 

Holtkamp a rted h had 
standing because "it wal 
Hackbarth's intent that 
Holtkamp be provided th 
option of renting th low 
farmland for a period of time 

$£[ FOUIIDAnOll. PAGl 7A 

New valve helping 
emphysema patients 

The llHC is one of 20 
hospitals studying the treatment 

BY SESHU PISIPATI 
THE DALY IOWAN 

Camanche, Iowa, resident 
Ronald Fairbanks can breathe 
easier thanks to VI Hospitals 
and Clinics researchers' new 
weapon against emphysema: a 
valve implanted in the lungs 
to assist breathing. 

In June, U IHC doctors 
implanted a device called the 
Emphasys Endobronchial 
Valve into Fairbanks' lung. 
The hospital is one of20 across 
the nation studying tbe 
implant, which is designed to 
help patients suffering from 
emphyeema breathe. 

"We are seeing some pretty 
incredibl e results . and it's 
been very positive for people 
who so far have received the 
valves,· said Janet Keating, a 
research assistant wbo works 
closely with the subjects. 

The implant is a one-way 
valve placed in the di seased 
portion of a lung to probibit air 
from entering and becoming 
trapped and to allow more air 
exchange in healthier portions 
of the lung. 

"I am getting around much 
easier and much better now 
after the valves were 

Valve .1aIrt requIt8l.8I" 
• Age group: 45-75 
• Non smoking for four months 
• Not susceptible to recurring inlec
lions that result In more than three 
hospital viSits per year 
• No current cancer 
• Lungs must be Intact 
• Series of tests must be successfully 
completed 

installed,' said Fairbank.~, 71. 
the first to receiv the valve at 
theUIHC. 

Five valves were plac d in 
Fairbanks, but the number 
varies depending on th extent 
of a s ubject's di sea e and 
anatomy, said David Riker, a 
UIHC house stalT fellow in 
internal medicine. 

"We don't guarantee by any 
stretch that peopl will be able 
to quit using oxygen or medica
tions for their disease that they 
are currently on," Keating 
said. "Eu t the hope is they will 
be able to live at a more com
fortable level , breathe easier." 

Before Fairbanks received 
the implant, routine activitie 
such as walking and mowing 
the lawn caused him to lose 

Sa VAl.ft. PIGE 7A 

ft .. Edmonds/Associated Press 
Vice-presidential candidate John Edwards reacts tD the applause 01 
delegates belore speaking at the DemDCl'ltlc National Convention on 
Wednesday In Boston. 
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Fair counts on butter days ahead 
Iowa State Fair's 150th birthday to be celebrated with a special cow and cake 

BY MELANIE S. WELTE Iowa State Fair 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A butter 
birthday cake and a butter bam 
will join the butter cow at the 
Iowa State Fair this year. 

Norma "Duffy" Lyon is sculpt
ing a giant three-layer birthday 
cake to celebrate the fair's 150th 
anniversary. 

But there will be no candles. 
Fair officials said Lyon , also 
known as "The Butter Cow 
Lady,n plans to place a surprise 
figure on top. 

"It's large," Lyon said Wednes
day in a telephone interview 
from inside the refrigerated dis
play case in the John DeereAgri
culture Building, where Lyon's 
sculptures are one of the peren
nial hits of the fair. "It takes up 
quite a bit of the window.n 

Her granddaughter, Erin, 17, 
is in charge of the cake. Lyon is 
supervising. 

"I've got all this crew here, 
and 1 give them a job. I help if! 
don't like something, and speak 
up, and say what needs to be 
done,n she said. 

Lyon started on this year's 
project on July 21, and she 
hopes to be finished before the 
fair opens Aug. 12. 

This year's cow is a Jersey, one 
of six dairy breeds in Lyon's 
repertoire and her favorite. It 
takes approximately 600 pounds 
oflow-moisture butter, chilled to 
42 degrees, to craft a cow. 

She's uSing a new frame for 
the cow this year - and new 
butter. 

The same butter is reused for 
around five years. Then, Lyon 
said, the consistency changes. She 

WHAT: Iowa State Fair 
WHEN: Aug. 12-22 
WHERE: Iowa State Fairgrounds, 
Des Moines 
HOURS: Grounds: 8-1 a.m. dally; 
Buildings: 9 a.m. -9 p.m.; Midway: 
10 a.m.-Midnight. 
ADMISSION: Adults $8; Children 
(ages 6-11) $4; Children 5 and under 
free. Half Price Admission: 5-10 
p.m., Monday through Thursday; all 
day on "Extreme Sunday; Aug. 22. 
SHOWS: Michael W. Smith, 
Montgomery Gentry, Clay Aiken, 
Rascal Flatts, Nlckelback, Josh 
Turner, Kid Rock. 
ATTENDANCE: The fair drew 
1,012,309 visitors in 2003. 

By The Associated Press 
lew .. Iowa Stale Fair 

has approximately 1,000 pounds 
altogether, and she hopes that will 
be enough for all her sculptures. 

"I think it's going to handle it. 
I just don't know. We've got a 
barn to do, too," she said. 

Lyon is sculpting a small 
dairy barn for the Iowa Barn 
Foundation, a group dedicated 
to saving old barns. 

The Iowa State Fair has had a 
butter cow every year since 
1911. It's an annual highlight, 
and it has helped make the fair 
No. 2 on USA Weekend Maga
zine's list of best places to travel 
this summer. 

Lyon, who lives on a dairy 
farm near Thledo, is the fair's 
third butter sculptor. She start
ed in 1969, and during the 
course of her 4Q-year career, she 
has crafted butter cows for 
events in 13 states and Canada. 

Press 
Norma "Duffy" Lyon stands, on Aug. 6, 2003, next to a lIIe-slze dairy 
cow she sculpted from butter at the Iowa State Fair In Des Moines. 
Lyon Is sculpting a giant three-layer butter birthday cake to celebrate 
the fair's 150th anniversary. 

GI accused in Iraq drowning blames superiors 
BY ROBERT WELLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

FORT CARSON, Colo. - One 
of four soldiers charged with 
pushing two Iraqi civilians into 
a river, where one of them 
drowned , says he was ordered to 
do so and told what to say to 
officials looking into the death, 
an Army investigator testified 
Wednesday. 

Spc. Terry Bowman said he 
"was told by his chain of com
mand what version to give ft 

investigators, Sgt. Irene Cintron 
of the Army's Criminal Investi
gation Command said during a 
teleconference from Iraq as the 
military convened a hearing to 
determine whether the soldiers 
will be court-martialed. 

Bowman said be had been 
ordered to push the men into 
the Tigris River, Cintron said. 

It was not disclosed who gave 
the order. Three of the soldiers' 
commanders have received no$
dicial punishments for their roles 
in the incident None ofthoee pun
ishments incIudejail time. 

Sgt. 1st Class Tracy E. Perkins, 
33, 1st Lt. Jack M. Saville, 24, 

and Sgl Reggie Martinez, 24, are 
charged with involuntary 
manslaughter in the Jan. 3 
drowning death of a man identi
fied by family members in Iraq as 
Zaidoun Fadel Iiassoun, 19. 

Bowman, 21, is charged with 
assault for allegedly pushing the 
second man into the river at the 
same tim.e. That man, a cousin 
of Hassoun named Marwan 
Fadel Hassoun, 23, survived the 
incident and described the 
events to the Associated Press. 

Marwan Hassoun said he 
tried to help his cousin swim to 
safety, only to lose his grip as 
the soldiers watched and 
laughed. "They were behaving 
like they were watching a com
edy on stage,n he told the AP 
several weeks ago. 

Perkins, Martinez, and Bow
man appeared at Wednesday's 
Article 32 hearing, which is sim
ilar to a civilian grand-jury 
hearing. Saville's hearing is ten
tatively scheduled for Sept. 9. 
The four soldiers face between 
6~years and 26~years in prison 
if they are tried and convicted. 

Cintron said investigators 
learned of the death in an e-mail 
from the victim's family. She 

said she met with Marwan Has
soun on Jan. 16; he told her how 
they were stopped after getting 
supplies in Baghdad and then 
driven to the bridge several 
miles north ofSamarra. 

Marwan Hassoun said he 
watched the soldiers push his 
cousin into the water and then 
he was pushed in, Cintron testi
fied. He said be could hear his 
cousin screaming. 

"He said it was 8 meters 
[26.25 feet] deep, and at no 
point did he feel the bottom of 
the river," she said. She 
described the drop from the 
bridge as 10-12 feet. 

After he got out on the bank, 
Hassoun said, he could hear the 
soldiers above laughing as they 
drove away. He said he went 
back to a checkpoint "soaking 
wet from the rive~ and reported 
what happened, Cintron said. 

His cousin's body was found 
two or three miles downriver. 

Martinez initially told investi
gators neither he nor anyone in 
his platoon pushed anyone in the 
river, Cintron said. A week later, 
on Jan. 23, Martinez said he had 
gone to the river's edge with the 

men, "kicked one in the butt; but 
the man jumped in on his own. 

Sgt. Alexis Rincon, a member 
ofthe patrol that night, testified 
the soldiers forced the men to 
jump and that Martinez leveled 
a rifle at one of them. Rincon 
said the man hesitated but 
jumped after the second Iraqi 
said something to him in Arabic. 

None of soldiers thought the 
men were in danger because one 
quickly made it to shore, Rincon 
said. He said he would not have 
left the scene had he known one 
of the men was drowninlf' but 
asked if he would have gone to 
the man's aid, Rincon replied: "I 
don't know about jumping in 
and saving him: 

The soldiers' commanders, 
Lt. Col. Nathan Sassaman, 
Maj. Robert Gwinner, and 
Capt. Matthew Cunningham, 
were punished last spring 
under Article 15, which allows 
punishments without a court 
proceeding or public record . 
Rep. Joel Hefley, R-Colo., has 
asked for congressional hear
ings into why their cases were 
handled differently from those 
of the soldiers. 
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CITY 

CR man faces theft 
charge 

A Cedar Rapids man was charged 
with second-degree theft Tuesday in 
6th District Court. 

Iowa City police said a neighbor 
allegedly saw Darron Rodgers, the 
33-year-Old defendant, let two people 
into the alleged victim's apartment on 
July 25. Three people allegedly were 
later seen removing numerous ~ems, 
such as stereo equipment, movies, 
and clothing, from the apartment. 

The value of the property was 
estimated at $3,000. 
~ing to court records, R<XIgers 

was staying at the alleged vicbm's apart
ment bocause "he was down on his Iuck." 

Rodgers was the only person 
arrested Tuesday. 

Second-degree theft is a Class D 
felony punishable by up 10 five years in 
prison and a maximum fine 01 $7,500. 

Rodgers has been previously 
charged with trespass, third-degree 
harassment, domestic abuse caus
ing injury, possession ot a controlled 
substance, and contempt of court. 

- by JeSSica Seveska 

Exhibit marks center's 
100 years 

Beginning Friday, the Iowa City 
Senior Center will be home to a 
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collection of memorabilia celebrat
Ing the building's centennial 

Pic/oria//owa City, an exhibit con
sisting of various photographs, 
paintings aM posters, will be on dis
play In the center, 28 S. Unn St., 
until Aug. 29. 

The collection will have six paint· 
ings from before urban renewal, along 
with framed photographs ot early Iowa 
City and miscellaneous photographs. 
Senior Center volunteer Betty McRay, 
who organized the exhlbi~ called H a 
"mismatch of a bunch of stuff: 

"I was hying to do a collection to 
show something of the panorama of 
100 years. Irs a hit-or-miSS kJnd of col
lection,' said the tomner chairwoman 
of the Iowa City Genealogical Society. 

During the 4:30'630 p.m. recep
tion on Friday, the center will be 
open to the public. Two pianists will 
accompany the display, and refresh· 
ments will be served . 

The collection is part of a yearlong 
series commemorating the 100-year 
history of the building, which until 
1981 was a post office. 

Julie Seal, a program specialist at 
the Senior Center, said the various 
events have included monthly lec
tures on Iowa history, art exhib~s, 
receptions, and a day of cowboy
themed activities which approxl· 
mately 350 people attended. 

- by Trlcl Finch 

POLICE BLOTrER 
Robart Harris, 48, address 
unknown, was charged Wednesday 
with public intoxication. 
Tracey Kramer, 23, 2128 S. Riverside 
Drive Apt. 83, was charged Wednesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Allan lawrance, 44, 336 Douglas 
Court, was charged Wednesday wnh 
possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance. 

Araulo Mlrtln, 27, 905 W Benton 
St. Apt. 20, was charged Wednesday 
with operating while Intoxicated. 
Nicholas Meyn., 21, 819 Gilbert 
Court, was charged Wednesday wilh 
interference with a traffic-control 
device. 
Troy Plltlns, 44, 803 E College St, 
was charged Wednesday with sec
ond-degree theft. 
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Hero's welcome for Kerry 
SURROUNDED BY HIS EX

CREW MATES FROM VIETNAM, 
KERRY ARRIVES IN BOSTON 

BY JIM VANDEHEI 
WASHIr«lTON POST 

BOSTON - John Kerry 
returned home Wednesday to a 
Itero's welcome from Democ
rats, his Vietnam crewmates, 
and the man whose life he 
saved ncarly four decades ago, 
and, echoing Bruce Spring
steen, he pledged "DO retreat, 
no surrender" in his quest for 
the White House. 

Surrounded by 12 veterans 
of the Swi ft boats he cap· 
tained in Vietnam and by Jim 
Rassmann, a Green Beret he 
rescued from a river in the 
Mekong Delta, Kerry crossed 
the Boston Harbor aboard the 
LuLu E taxi ship, which was 
adorned in red, white, and 
blue. He briefly rallied sup· 
porters before heading home 
for final preparations for 
tonight's acceptance speech 
at the Democratic National 
Convention . 

As a ligh t drizzle fell over 
Charleston Navy Yard, where 
the LuLu E docked , Kerry 
vowed to "write the next great 
chapter of American history.· 

But it was the symbolism, not 
the oratory, that carried this 
day for Kerry. Everything about 
the day was orchestrated to stir 
memorie of his military service 
snd his support from the men 
and women in uniform. 

Convention speakers praised 
the national-6eCUrityaedentials of 
the winner of three PuIl>le Hearts, 
a Bronze Star, and a Silver Star. 
The campaign announald that 12 
former gen rals are endorsing 
Kerry, as aides proudly pointed out 
that <nIy one backed Bill Clinton 
in 1992. The unspoken message: 
Kerry erved in combat, while 
George W. Bush rved Stateside 
in the National Guard. 

For a candidate frequently 
criticized a8 cold or distant, 
nothmg seems to brighten his 
spirits like the appearance of 
what he calls his "band of 

NATION 

~ ID'd as missing 
New Jersey teen 

TOMS RIVER, N.J. (AP) - A naked 
body unearthed from a shallow grave 
was klentJflEld as that of a 16-year~ girl 
believed mundered by a family acquain
tance, authonties saki Wednesday. 

Officers WIth search dogs found the 
body Tuesday in the woods appr0xi
mately two miles from Brtttney 
Gregor{s house In Brid< Township. She 
was last heard lrom on July 11 , when 
she called her mother 

Jack Fuller, 38, a frlend 01 BrHtney's 
father, has been charged With murder 
and lalled on $1 million ball. He has a 
history cif drug- and theft· related 
arrests, he got out of prison last year. 

'We are absolutely convinced that 
he's the guy who did tt," said prosecutor 
Robert Gasser. 

Investigators said the cause of death 
had not been established, and tests 
were being done to determine whether 
the girl had been sexually assaulted. 

Investigators have not said why 
they believe Fuller was Involved or 
Why they had been searching the 
marshy area since July 18. 

It was not Immediately clear 
whether Fuller had an attorney. 

The body was Identified using flnoer
Prints and dental necords. 

Gasser said no decision on 
Whether 10 seek the death penalty 
has been made. 

Slow Down 
and Stretch 

o 
FOR TEN DAYS 

e 
hetheuse 
• I 

Laura Rauch/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry (center) gestures at 
the Charleslown Navy Yard In Boston during an arrival celebration 
Wednesday. Kerry is loined by fellow Vietnam veterans and crewmates . 
brothers," guys such as Del 
Sandusky and David Alston, 
Skip Barker and Fred Short. 
All are old comrades, and now 
they are new and willing 
political allies at the most 
opportune ttroe . 

He led them in the rice fields of 
Vietnam; they helped rescue him 
in the cornfields of Iowa. In the 
cold of December and early Jan· 
uary, when Howard Dean looked 
as if he would be the accepting 
the Democratic nomination here, 
Kerry turned to veterans, includ
ing many of these crewmates, to 
change the focus of his campaign 
message. It worked, and they 
have not left his side. Several 
have taken considerable time off 
to travel the country on the 
candidate's behalf. 

Moments after landing 
here, Kerry hugged each one 
tight, happily chatted, and 
then guided them to the LuLu 
E . It was far cry from a Swift 
boat , but the Coast Guard 
rafts with twin 225-horse
power engines and machine 
guns at bow and stern looked 
like modern versions of the 
craft Kerry piloted nearly 
four decades ago. 

The men talked war - and 
not the political kind. But 
mostly they joked, laughed, 
and remembered. At one point, 
Kerry started to put a orange 

life ja'cket on Rassmann, the 
man whose life he Baved so 
many years ago. 

"I can't tell you how much 
I'm looking forward to my 
opportunity a little more than 
24 hours from now to share 
with you and all of America a 
vision for how we're going to 
make this country stronger at 
home and respected in the 
world," Kerry said on the dock 
before jumping into his 
armored SUY to head to his 
Beacon Hill·home. 

Soon after, the crewmates 
sought out reporters and tele
vision cameras. Rassmann 
said it was Kerry who seemed 
saved Wednesday - at least 
from the stress of the day - by 
the reunion. 

"He's relaxed because he 
doesn 't have to be defensive 
and worry about what he 
saYB," Rassman said. "This," he 
said, referring to the cam
paign, "is very draining." 

Rassman later described the 
scene on the boat with Kerry 
as they neared the berth. 

"Things had quieted down, 
and I turned to John and 
said, 'Did you ever think, 35 
years ago, that you would 
[live tol see another day, let 
alone a day like this?' " Rass
man said. "It clearly struck a 
nerve. He said, 'Yeah, I know 
what you mean.'" 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA??? 
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited 

to partidpat, in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 
Participants will be compensated for 

........ ,~ their time and all study related 
procedures and investigational 
study medications will be 
provided at no cost. 
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Fahrenheit plays near Bush ranch 
BY ANGELA K. BROWN 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

CRAWFORD, Thxas - Hun· 
dreds of people descended on 
this one· stoplight town a few 
miles from President Bush's 
ranch Wednesday night -
some to show their support for 
the president and some to see a 
documentary criticizing his 
administration. 

Carloads of people cruised 
down Main Street with many 
holding pro·Bush signs out 
their windows, passing by a 
building in which more than 
300 Bush supporters spilled 
out of a rally. Some yelled their 
disdain as cars carrying movie
goers turned down the road 
leading to the parking lot 
where filmmaker Michael 
Moore's Fahrenheit 9/11 was 
shown to a crowd of approxi. 
mately 1,000 people. 

"While we certainly do not 
agree with Michael Moore ... 
we do agree that it is important 
that we protect the right to be 
on a dissenting side of an 
issue," state Rep. Arlene 
Wohlgemuth said at the rally. 
She is the GOP congressional 
candidate for the 17th district, 
which includes Crawford. 

'This was not done as a protest; it was a 
demonstration of free speech' 

- by lIIc:II, 
volunteer with the Crawford Peach House 

Caret Bernhard and friends 
came from Austin and held a 
huge sign proclaiming, -rhiB is 
Bush Country." 

She said she didn't plan to 
see the movie. 'Tm not going to 
give that traitor any of my 
money," she said. 

At the pnking lot, the aowd sat 
in lawn chairs <r 00 pi1Iows 00 the 
ground to watdl the film 88 une ~ 
the protesterBstood at theen~ 
cbanting"No MIre Moore. • 

The crowd cheered when the 
film showed protesters during 
Bush's inauguration. There were 
cheers and some boos when 
Moore appeared in the film. 

The film was shown at the 
Crawford Peace House, an inter· 
faith gathering place that oft.en 
serves as a catalyst for peace 
protests at Bush's nearby ranch. 

"This was not done a a 
protest; it was a demonstration 
of free speech," said Kay Lucas, 
a volunteer with the Crawford 
Peace House. 

P ce House m mbers tried 
to bring the film to tov.'II when it 
seemed that Fahrenhrit 9111 
would not be hown in Wac:o, 
the largest city near Crawford. 
One WIlCD th t.er started show· 
ing illast w nearly a month 
after its nationwide release. 

Those who ttended the out
door showing were asked to 
donate $8 to th Pe ce Ho • 

Moore's condemnation of 
Bush' actioos Ii Ilowing the 9(ll 
terrorist attacks recenUy became 
the first documentary to top the 
$100 million IDIlI'k dome!;tically. 

Moore initially said he would 
come to Crawfoni and discuss the 
movie after showing il He l!\'I!n 

invited Bush, who is staying at 
his ranch th· week, to attend. 

But on Wedn sday Moore 
decided to remain at th Dem~ 
cratic National Cony ntion in 
Boston, saying his p n in 
Crawford would overah dow 
th film's me sage and detract 
from the c:onvention. 
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NEWS 

Adal Hana/Associaled Press 
Palestinians make their way along the Me'dHerranean beach after the Israeli army closed the main beach 
road on the outskirts of Gaza City Wlfdnnday. The Israeli army said It discovered a Palestinian tunnel 
used to smuggle arms In the area. 

Israel opens talks about 
compensating settlers 

BY ARTHUR MAX 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Israel has 
started compensation talks wjth 
Jewish settlers ready to leave the 
W(!J;I; Bank and Gaza Strip, their 
lawyer said Wednesday, as part of 
an evacuation plan that bas fueled 
a Palestinian power struggle. 

With the Israeli pullout plan 
moving forward, Palestinian 
Prime Minister Ahmed Qureia 
began asserting his authority 
over a branch of the security 
forces Wednesday, a concession 
he won from Yasser Arafat after 
a 10-day standoff that paralyzed 
the Palestinian leadership. 

U.S. and Israeli leaders -
and many Palestinians - have 
voiced skepticism that the deal 
struck Tuesday was the last 
word in the tussle between 
Ararat and a corps of politicians 
and young militants bridling 
under his dictatorial rule. 

Political tensions among the 
Palestinians were heightened 
by Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon's plan to withdraw the 

army and all J ewish settlers 
from Gaza by next September. 

Israeli Justice Ministry offi
cials held their first meeting 
with a lawyer representing 90 
families living in the Gaza set
tlements and four in the West 
Bank, also slated for evacua
tion, over compensation for vol
untarily leaving their homes. 

The lawyer, Joseph Tamir, 
said advance payments could be 
made as early as this October, 
though it was unclear how 
much money the settlers would 
receive or when they would 
have to move. 

"They were playing their 
cards very close to the chest," 
Tamir said, "'but an advance 
that does not reflect the ability 
to buy a new home is not realis-
tj .• c. 

Nearly all the families moved 
to the settlements for economic 
reasons rather than an ideologi
cal commitment, Tamir said. 

Ideologues among the settlers 
threaten to resist evacuation, 
charging that giving up a few 
settlements means abandoning 

parts of the God-given Jewish 
homeland and would endanger 
Israel's security. 

Sharon says, however, the 
unilateral withdrawal of civil
ians and the military from Gaza 
would reduce friction and end 
rule over more than I million 
Palestinians. He also has said it 
would help entrench Israel in 
the West Bank, to which he 
attaches a higher priority. 

The Israeli military said 
Wednesday that soldiers discov
ered a Palestinian tunnel near 
one of the isolated Gaza settle
ments, Netzarim, near Gaza 
City. The military swd the tun
nel was to be used for smuggling 
weapons for an attack. 

Israel's unilateral pullout 
plan has contributed to the 
Palestinian power struggle, 
with rival groups jockeying for 
position to control the poverty
stricken 'Seaside strip after 
Israel leaves. Israel's govern
ment refuses to coordinate its 
moves with Arafat's Palestinian 
Authority, adding impetus to 
the competition. 
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WORLD 
u.s. crude prices hit 
21 -, e8r high 

LONDON (AP) - Crude oil prices shot 
to new highs Wednesday as rnar1<ets 
reeded to a threat by Russian author1ties 
to shut down most 01 the productioo 
from that country's largest 011 compat'ry'. 

September contracts of U.S. light 
crude spiked 3 percent higher to 
$43.05 a barrel on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange - the highest 
leVel since the exchange began offering 
the light, sweet crude contract In 1983. 
Prices eased slightly later in the day to 
$42.90, up $1.06 from Tuesday's close. 

In London, contracts of Brent crude 
for September delivery Jumped to $39.68 
a barrel on the Intemational Petroleum 
Exchange, beating the previous high 01 
$39.65 on Oct. 12. 1990. when Iraqi 
irOOpS Invaded Kuwait. 

Yukos, battered by a gigantic overdue 
back-taxes bill, said it might have to hatt 
itS main production units within a few 
days because of a bailiffs order. 

The company says it does not have 
the cash to pay its tax debt, and court 
orders have frozen assets that It 
could tap to raise money. Yukos offi
cials repeatedly have warned that the 
company, which produces 2 percent 
of the world's 011, is being driven 
toward bankruptcy. 

"The Yukos thing could dramatically 
affect global oil supplies," said Adam 
Sieminski, an oil-price strategist at 
Deutsche Bank In London. 

Crude supplies are already 
extremely tight, with Iraq's output 
hampered by saboteurs and most 

• producers already pumping as much 
as they can. Saudi Arabia, the only 
producer that still has significant 
spare capaCIty, has recently boosted 
Its production by about 1 million 
barrels a day, but much of this fresh 
011 has yet to reach customers and 
replenish their depleted inventories. 

Yukos pumps an estimated 1.8 
million barrels a day and exports 
about half of its output. 

"The saudis lust spent the last 
three months putting an additional 1 
million barrels on the market, and the 
action in Russia threatens to take 1 
million off," Sieminski said. ·00 we 
think this is really going to happen in 
Russia? No. But does anybody know 
for sure?" 
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Bomb blast kills 6 in Afghanistan mosque 
On the same day, a Nobel

winning relief organization says 
it's pulling out of the country 

BY PAUL WATSON 
LOS ANGRES TIMES 

NEW DELHI - A bomb blast 
Wednesday killed six people in a 
mosque, including two U.N. 
workers registering Afghan 
voters, in an area of southeast 
Afghanistan where U.S.-led 
forces frequently have battled 
TaJiban fighters and their allies. 

The attack came on the same 
day that the Nobel Prize
winning aid group M~decins 
Sans Frontieres (Doctors With
out Borders), announood it was 
pulling out of the war-scarred 
nation, citing factors including 
deteriorating security and 
dissatisfaction with an ongoing 
investigation into the early June 
slaying of five of its staffers in 
northwest Mghanistan. 

The deaths Wednesday 
resulted from the detonation of 
an improvised explosive device 
as employees from the U.N . 

Assistance Mission in 
Afghanistan were registering 
voters for the country's Oct. 9 
presidential poll, the U.S.-led 
military coalition said. 

Two additional U .N. staff 
members who were injured in 
the Ghazni provinoo attack were 
flown by U.N. helicopter to a 
U.S. military field hospital at 
Bagram air base, north of Kabul, 
the military said in a statement. 

At least 30 Afghan and 
foreign aid workers have been 
killed in Mghanistan this year. 

Despite the violence and 
intimidation, roughly 7.5 
million Afghans, out of an 
estimated 10 million eligible to 
register, have placed their 
names on voter lists. Roughly 
40 percent are women. 

The election, the country's 
first in decades, was originally 
set for June, but it was post
poned until September and 
delayed again until Oct. 9 as 
officials struggled to deal with 
logistical problems and with 
growing security problems in 
large parts of the country. 

A total of 23 candidates have 

registered to run for president, 
with interim President Hamid 
Karzai the front-runner and for
mer Education Minister Younis 
Qanooni providing a last-minute 
challenge. More complicated 
parliamentary elections have 
been postponed until April 2005. 

The departure M~ecins Sans 
Frontieres, which has provided 
servioo in Afghanistan for more 
than two decades, is due to take 
plaoo within two weeks. 

While the decision serves as 
another indication of instability in 
Afghanistan, many other aid 
groups remain, and the United 
Nations also oontinues to undertake 
aid work, although. it has stopped 
many operations in the south and 
eastern. regions, where the Tal.iban 
insurgencyremains strongest. 

In ita withdrawal announce
ment, MMecins Sans Frontieres 
criticized the U.S.-led military 
forces in Afghanistan for using 
social aid to carry out what it said 
was a military "hearts and minds" 
mm~amowwhiOOthe~p 
says has put civilian humanitarian 
workers in harm's way. 

In May, according to the group, 
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Army report on abuse reassuring 
On July 22, the inspector general of the U.S. Army, Lt. Gen. Thomas 

Mikolashek, released a report that found 94 instances of prisoner abuse at 
the hands of the Army over the past three years. More importantly, the 
report concluded that none of the abuse was systematic. This is good news 
for the Bush administration, which felt the political fallout of the 
grotesque pictures of the Abu Ghraib atrocities this past spring, bU,t it is 
even better news for American soldiers, the overwhelming majority of 
whom have conducted themselves honorably and in a fair and humane 
manner when capturing and holding enemy personnel. 

In fact, the number of reported abuses is nearly infinitesimal when 
considering the number of prisoners captured in the two theaters of war, 
Afghanistan and Iraq, that the report examined. Of the 50,000 detained, 
it is a small miracle that only 94 of them - 0.19 percent - were subject 
to some form of abuse. It is also important to consider that nearly half 
of the 94 instances occurred while apprehending enemy fighters on the 
battlefield, where emotio~s run high and fear can provoke normally con
scientious soldiers into committing morally dubious deeds. 

The findings of the report sound correct. It is difficult for civilians, par
ticularly civilians raised in a near-constant state of peace for the majority 
of their lives, to fully comprehend the chaos that is war. Mistreating enemy 
soldiers should never be condoned, but it is certainly understandable that 
the chaos inherent in war would induc;e soldiers, either out of fear for their 
safety or anger at the newly imprisoned enemy, to take matters into their 
own hands. 

Unfortunately for the Bush administration, there is a second investiga
tion due out soon that will examine how military-intelligence units handle 
interrogations. There have been reports from some intelligence officers that 
their superiors, desperate to smash the Iraqi insurgency, authorized the 
mistreatment of prisoners to elicit vital information from them. 

We will reserve judgment on this matter until that document is released, 
but we agree that such a report is necessary, as aptly illustrated by the Abu 
Ghraib scandal. The need to triumph in Iraq does not supersede the basic 
human rights that all people, even Iraqi insurgents, should be afforded by 
the U.S. government. However, Mikolashek's recent findings are well-worth 
the effort it took to investigate them, and the minuscule number of renegade 
U.S. soldiers implicated in the report is a testament to the overall decency of 
the majority of American soldiers. 

Grossly missing the point with Latinos 
Ranking right up there with the proverbial "Dog Bites Man" headline, 

a new opinion poll released last week by the Pew Hispanic Center finds 
that Latinos in the United States are most concerned about education, 
jobs, the state of the economy, and access to affordable health care - just 
like everyone else in the country. Eleventh on the list of things that 
Latinos are concerned with - several notches below the vague notion of 
moral values - is immigration. 

So why are President Bush, Sen. John Kerry, and congressional leaders of 
both parties making immigration the cornerstone of their campaigns to 
court Latino voters in the upcoming elections, when what Latinos really 
want are good schools for their kids, decent jobs for themselves, and the 
peace of mind of knowing that they won't be bankrupted by an illness in the 
family? Simple: It's much easier for politicians to weaken existing federal 
immigration laws than it is to deliver a decent education, plentiful jobs, 
affordable health care or, for that matter, moral values. 

With the stroke of Bush's or Kerry's pen, millions of illegal aliens can 
instantly be transformed into guest workers or green-card holders, and the 
man holding the pen can take credit for having "delivered" something to 
Latinos, even if it is only the 11th item on their wish list. Oddly enough, in 
making item No. 11 come true, the politicians who are pandering to them 
will make their other wishes even more difficult, if not impossible, to attain. 
Because neither Congress nor the president possesses the authority to repeal 
the law of supply and demand, amnesty for millions of illegal aliens and 
their families, expanded guest-worker programs and still higher levels of 
legal immigration would only exacerbate the very problems that most 
Latinos (and everybody else) worry about. 

It is no secret that school systems in the places where most Latinos live 
are leaving many children behind. It is hard to imagine how amnesty for 
illegal workers, or still more immigration, is going to improve overcrowded, 
underfunded school systems that are already struggling with vast numbers 

of kids who speak little or no English. 
How, exactly, would a massive new guest-worker program help millions of 

hardworking Latinos who are struggling to stay above the poverty line 
improve their prospects and family incomes? With 44 million people in the 
United States lacking basic health-care coverage, how would an influx of still 
more immigrants who are also likely to lack health coverage ameliorate the 
concerns of families who already live in fear of getting sick? 

It may not be popular with the Latino leadership in this country, which 
sees legal and illegal immigration as a means to building a constituency, 
but the best way to address the real concerns of rank-and-file Latino 
Americans - a substantial number of whom oppose amnesty and still 
higher levels of immigration - would be to vigorously enforce laws against 
illegal immigration, reduce overall levels of legal immigration, and curtail 
the ever-expanding number of guest-worker programs. The same laws of 
supply and demand that now work against the interests of most Latinos 
and others who work for a living could begin to work in their favor if we 
had less, rather than more, immigration. 

Shocking as it may seem to politicians - particularly those in the 
current administration who decided that immigration was the secret to 
winning their votes - Latinos care about the same things as the rest of 
the electorate. The same poll that shows that immigration is 11th on 
the list of Latino concerns also shows Bush trailing Kerry 62 percent to 
32 percent. 

Whether it is Bush or Kerry occupying the White House for the next four 
years, if all the president delivers to Latinos is more immigrants, guest 
workers, and green cards for illegal aliens, rather than jobs, education, and 
health care, all he will have to show for his efforts come 2008 will be more 
dissatisfied voters. 

Dan Siein, executive director, Federation tor American Immigration Reform 
Special 10 Ihe Los AAgeles nmes. 

LETTERS----------------------------------------~------~------

Don't base vote on the 
past 

Republican zealots have begun 
attacking John Kerry's war serv
ice. Apparently he didn't serve 
long enough, wasn't wounded 
enough times, and later 
expressed his opin ions about the 
tactics our forces were using. 
That other soldiers served longer, 
suffered more, performed feats 
of greater bravery, and never 
spoke against the war are things 
that John Kerry has never denied. 
Many of the statements he made 
after his service ended were mis
leading, uncorroborated, and 
intemperate. He was a brash and 
angry young man, frustrated that 
so many soldiers were stuck in 
an impossible situation. He spoke 

ON THE SPOT 

with more passion than wisdom, 
as young men sometimes do. 

George W. Bush used his family 
connections to secure a spot well 
out of harm's way in the Air National 
Guard. His service there was 
remarkably undistinguished. He 
never spoke out against the war 
because he had no firsthand relation ' 
to it. It is easy to be an uncritical 
cheerleader when you elect to sit on 
the sidelines. I don't feel that either 
young man's chOice more than 30 
years ago should be a central factor 
in earning the presidency in 2004. 

However, if my GOP friends insist 
on making comparisons, I would 
say George W.'s military service 
compares to John Kerry's as Gomer 
Pyle's would to Gen. P.atton 's. 

Plllllp Ahren. 
UI employee 

Do you believe the USB of coercive methods is acceptable in interrogating enemy detainees? 

" No." 

Molly .. Ioney 
UI senior 

"Generally no, 
but it depends on 
the prisoner." 

Stephlnll TDkh,lm 
UI junior 

"No, I don't 
think those meth
ods are necessary 
for interrogation~' 

KIIIII. Kumpf 
UI grad student 

. . 

" Depending 
on the infor
mation the 
prisoner has, 
coercive meth
ods may be 
appropriate." 

llra.mltll 
UI senior 

Mourning · -
edition Pal 

Something weird has been happening 
to your (well, at least my) favorite radio 
news source, National Public Radio. As a 
staple in the lives ofthooe clooe to me, we 
rely on NPR for a oomprchensive look at 
national issues, just as we erUoY the 
human-interest stories, and we depend on 
its questioning of the government and cul
ture as a means of keeping us all in check. 

Lately, however, somethi ng has been 
amiss. People always say that the 
small changes inevitably can create 
the biggest effects. They are right. 

I think this new wave of programming 
first came to light when the most obvious 
change took place in May. Bob Edwards, 
longtime hostofNPR's "Morning 
Edition," was replaced by two new oorre
spondents who work on pieces from the 
field as well as 
from the news desk 
(Edwards was not 
one for field work). 
Being taken out 
only months before 
his 25th anniver
sary on the show 
caused a significant 
drop in donations 
and drew tens of 
thousands of 
oomplaints from 
loyal listeners. 

Then FAIR 
(Fairness and 

BRITTANY 
SHOOT 

Areuracy in Reporting), a media watch
dog group, released urvey fmdings sev
eral months ago asserting that NPR 
had taken a more oonservative 
approach to journalism. During the time 
surveyed, FAIR reported that NPR's top 
seven guests were all RepUblican, 
Dubya taking first place, followed by 
Rumsfeld. 

And to be, well, fair, NPR is oonoemed 
about keeping up with other news 
networks. "Morning Edition" often reports 
issues from the day before, seeking a 
more in-depth perspective. With new 
oorrespondents who will do pieces from 
the field replacing Edwards, it hopes to 
capture an audience previously untapped. 
The oorrespondents can work to be more 
up-to-the-minute, similar to such 
networks as CNN and CBS. But it's 
fimny how I tune into NPR for the very 
reasons I stay clear of tel vision and radio 
stations that drone on and on with the 
same reports for hours, offering little to 
no analysis or background on the stories. 

NPR has also pulled SOUl of its cultural 
programming in past months in favor of 
more news-<>riented programs, and cuts 
have been made to the classical ml1llic 
show "Performance Thday." Rumors of a 
oonservative takeover on the Board of 
Directors have caused numerous chat 
rooms to 6lJ with spoculation that NPR is 
being drained of all that has mad it good 
over the years. All of this first cam to my 
attention when mends started noticing 
more "fluff' pieces and small rhetorical 
changes in their fonnerly oomprehensive 
reporting style. 

Perhaps I should also mention that 
a $200 million donation from 
McDonald's founder Ray Kroc's widow 
made hiring more "Morning Edition" 
reporters possible. General Electric, 
another corporate sponsor and 
weapons producer, has be n a big 
supporter as well. Oddly, incl' 9/11, 
criticism of the war and Bush ha 
sharply decreased. Having to rely on 
corporate sponsorship and private 
individual donations could be hurting 
NPR more than we think. 

Jay Kernis, the senior vice pre idcnt 
of programming, has said NPR i sim
ply looking to expand the variety of the 
shows it offers. Public tations across 
th.e country choose which programs to 
feature, and he believes that when sup
posedly popular programs are run at 
times when audiences ar short, this 
signals a need for NPR to expand its 
options. If stations running "Car Talk" 
have low ratings, Kerms seems to 
believe NPR as a network hould be 
making other programming options 
available. Maybe he should consider 
that some local programm rs simply 
don't know when to moat elJi:ctively 
place shows in their schedul . 

1b be clear, J don't believe that a 
news source such as NPR should favor 
one political ideology or be biased. 1 
also think that being nonpartisan is 
difficult. I'm not even going to argue 
that NPR should offer a liberal m dio 
outlet in a market lacking its kind of 
coverage of human-righta issues and 
global concerns. What we need to 
address is why this ha happ ned and 
the future of NPR. 

The reason I believe many p<.'Oplc 
tune into NPR is the y. ry qualitr it is 
looking to eliminate: th deeper ISSUes 
within each story and the questions that 
arlee and are publicly aired. If NPR 
wants to be timely, it can achjovc that 
without throwing out the ubstanoe it 
provides in the talk·radio realm. And 
while I can't always listen when ocrtain 
programs are aired, do w really think 
more people would tun into "All Things 
Considered" if it were on at 8 p.m.? It's 
not the 1940s. We (sadly) don't gather 
around the radio at night anymore. 
NPR is one of the few er\loyable optiOD8 
that still exists on an otherwise lame 
radio dial. Last time 1 checked, the for
mat wasn't broken. So pJea80 don't try 
to fix it .• 
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Parents of UI student Suit against VI 
Foundation thrown out 

killed in accident sue fOUNDATION 
Continued from Page 1 A 

John Miller wrote, "It is clear 
that Holtkamp cannot claim an 
interest derived from the 
express terms of the will, as he 
is neither named or ever 
referred to in the will: 

foundation to rent the land Ul 
Holtkamp. 

UI Foundation attorn 'Y 
David Dutton said on Wedn 
day that he was pleased with 
the court' decision. ACCIDENT 

Continued Irom Page 1 A 

operating his vehicle at an exces
sive speed, driving while intoxi
cated, and failing to exercise 
ordinary and reasonable care. 

The lawsuit also asserts that 
Eldridge "knowingly and willingly" 
ingested illegal drugs and became 

intmricated and impaired when he 
drove his vehicle. According to 
Iowa City polioo, Eldridge aftegedly 
admitted to smoking marijuana in 
the 12 hours prior to the incident. 

The Skolnicks are seeking 
actual and punitive damages in 
excess of $10,000 for their 
daughter's "severe mental and 
physical pain and suffering." 
They also seek compensation for 

funeral expenses and the loss of 
"aid, services, support, affection, 
companionship, and society" of 
their daughter. 

Eldridge was arrested and 
charged with vehicular homi
cide July 8 after police received 
information alleging that he 
was under the influence of mar
ijuana when Skolnick was hit. 

E-mail Ofreporter ..... CIIInIIk. at: 
jessica-seveska@ulowa.edu 

after Hackbarth's death ," 
according to court documents. 

In the court opinion, Judge 
The opinion states that noth

ing in the will requires the 
E-mail DI reportel ...... ,"-,u l 

jessica- . lilt 

UIRe uses new valve for 
emphysema patients 

Edwards lauds Kerry, 'politics of hope' VALVE throat in a non-surgical proce
dure that takes approximately 
one hour. 

groups: On group receives 
standard emphy ema tre t
menl, ond the other receive 
the valve along with standard 
emphysema treatm nt. 

KERRY 
Continued Irom Page 1A 

emhrace the politics of hope, the 
politics of what's possible, 
because this is America, where 
everything is possible." 

The Democrats scripted the 
third day of their convention to 
highlight Kerry's mili tary serv
ice as part of the weeklong effort 
to introduce their candidate to 
the country and demonstrate 
that he is fit to become com
mander in chief. In addition to 
the show of support from his 
Swift boat crewmates, Kerry 
was saluted from the podium by 
retired Army Gen. John Sha
likashvili, a former chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who 
said Kerry understands the 
dangers of the current world 
"and is fully prepared for the 
challeng ahead.· 

Kerry was set to claim his 
party's nomination well past the 
end of television prime time on 
Thursday, and he spent part of 
his day working on an accept
anoo speech that advisers recog
nize as one of the most important 
ofhis political career. In a change 
from past conventions, Edwards 

eVil 

n~ 

will be formally nominated on 
Thursday, but Wednesday night 
belonged to him and his vigorous 
address in support of Kerry. 

Edwards is a first-term North 
Carolina senator and former 
trial lawyer who began the pres
idential campaign as a dark 
horse but caught fire in the 
Iowa caucuses and earned bis 
spot on the ticket with his per
formance on the campaign trail. 
Adhering to the night's theme of 
security and strength, Edwards 
called Kerry "decisive" and 
"strong" and asked, "Aren't 
these the traits you want in a 
commander in chiefl" 

Aides had said for weeks that 
there would be no harsh rheto
ric in Edwards' speech, consis
tent with the generaJIy positive 
tone he adopted in the Democra
tic primaries, and he did not 
mention Bush or Cheney by 
name. But he outlined an agenda 
that drew a sharp contrast with 
that of the Bush administration. 

In the one speech, Edwards 
melded his own values and the 
hopeful message that sold him 
during the primaries with Kerry's 
biography and policy vision for 
the country. The senator, who as a 
lawyer was lauded for simplifying 
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the complicated, tried Wednesday 
night to reach the nation's middle 
class by outlining his own modest 
upbringing, harking back to his 
message of "two Americas" - the 
haves and have-nots - and offer
ing hope to the struggling. 

In so doing, he laid the founda
tion to detail Kerry's economic and 
national-security proposals and 
portray the candidate as a man 
tested in war and ready to lead. 

Continued lrom Page 1A 

his breath. But now, things are 
much smoother. 

"I can do my activities much 
faster and better now," he said. 
"r am breathing much better 
than 1 ever did without the 
oxygen. I would definitely rec
ommend this to people with 
emphysema." 

Unlike lung-volume reduc
tion surgery, a last resort for 
emphysema patients, the valve 
is inserted into a patient's 
lungs through the nose and 

The potential benefits of the 
valve are its short procedure 
length, non-surgical approach, 
and brief recovery period. Pos
sible complications include 
throat pain , hoanenea of 
voice, lung infection, lung col
lapse, coughing, and worsening 
of emphysema. 

"The criteria used to select 
subject8 are designed to mini
mize these complications," 
Riker said. 

The UIHC researchers are 
comparing the effectiveness of 
the device by studying two 

The goal of the 8tudy is to 
how that the device jmprov 

quality of life and i8 88(, for 
future emphy ma treatment, 
Rikereaid. 

The valv are approved by 
the Food and Drug Admin' tra
tion only for rch p~. 
Approximately 25 ubject8 are 
expected to participate at 
UIHC. 

E-mail Ofreporter Sllllll.IsI ... 11II 
sesht.¢Otahoo can 

Edwards challenged Republi
can criticism of Kerry as some
one who does not share the val
ues of most Americans. "When a 
man volunteers to serve his 
country and puts his life on the 
line for others, that's a man who 
represents real American val
ues,· he said. "Trus is a man 
who is prepared to keep the 
American people safe and to 
make America stronger at home 
and respected in the world." 

Suicide bomber kills 68 in Iraq 

Recounting his own rise from 
humble roots in small-town 
North Carolina, Edwards, 51, 
said the core of the Democratic 
campaign "is to make sure that 
everyone has those same oppor
tunities that 1 had growing up 
- no matter where you live , 
who your family is or what the 
color of your skin is." 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1A 

orable brothers who joined the 
police to defend those people and 
their families," saidAqeeI Hamid, 
the deputy governor of Diyala 
province. "If an elected govern
ment will rule this country, then 1 
wonder what they're going to say." 

At a time of rampant 

unemployment and wide
spread financial uncertainty, 
the men had come to the police 
station in hopes of signing on 
as officers, even though the 
police are frequently attacked. 
They had already made the 
first round of cuts, and they 
were competing for a chanoo to 
earn $220 a month. 

Saleh Hakim, a 27-year-old 
recruit, was milling on the curb 

Tanger·O t 

with the oth r men. -An officer 
came to the door and srud, 'No, 
you're not supposed to be h , 
go to lhe oth r side,' " h 
recslled, propped up on a cot in 
a packed ho pital ward h vy 
with the smell of blood. It had 
been hou 81000 th hi .t, but 
his shredded shirt till clung to 
his frame; a paU:h of dried blood 
covered the cotton bandag on 
his stomach and crotch. 
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shop outlets and save 
even more 

TAX-FREE 
shopping 

AUGUST 6-7 
Hunting for a great bargain 

shouldn 't be taxing . Shop 

Tanger during Tax -F ree 

Shopping and pay no 

sales tax on any single 

item of clothing or 

footwear up to $100. 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AT OVER 55 BRAND NAME OUTLETS 

Williamsburg, IA • Less than 30 minutes from Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 
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The ROAR of the greasepaint, ~ .............. , 
................................. ~ the SMELL of the stacks 
A mezzo-soprano, a comedic actor, and a 
contralto. One has been performing all her 

life, another is just starting out, and the 
other is getting back into it after 

several years, but right now the three 
women 'have at leas,t one thing in common 
- they each spend their days working for 

the UI Libraries and their nights acting 
and singing onstage in operas and plays. 

Elisabeth Bieber ..................... ~ 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

MOM.YIOWAN 

Aspiring opera singer Elisabeth 
Bieber wasn't always interested in 
opera. In fact, she hated it. 

"I was really involved in music, 
but I didn't want to do opera," she 
said. "My parents would listen to 
the classical station, and the 
minute opera came on, I would 
turn it off. I really liked jazz, and 
that's what I wanted to do." 

Just weeks ago, however, the 24-
yearo{)ld mezzo-soprano appeared 
on the UI stage as a 19208 Cin
derella in the Martha-Ellen Tye 
Opera Theater's updated version of 
the classic fairy tale. 

was introdut)ed tQ opera 
while studying voice at Luther 
College in Decorah, Iowa, and 
since then, she has sung lead 
roles in five productions at 
Luther and more recently the UI. 

After graduating in 2002 with 
degrees in music and English, 
she moved to Iowa City with hus
band and feUow Luther graduate 
Jeff Bieber. The couple plan to get 
their M.A.s in voice, but Elisa
beth Bieber has taken a break 
from classes. She will start grad
uate school this fall, but for more 
than a year, in addition to taking 
on lead roles in UI opera produc
tions, she has worked as a full
time librarian assistant in the 
serials department of the univer
sity's library system, receiving 
periodicals. 

"When you go and look for the 
most recent edition of a periodical 

on InfoHawk, it's there because 
we checked it in; she said. 

Not only is it a stable job, but 
her library position is advanta
geous for her voice and future 
career. 

"You want to make sure you're 
not vocally using yourself up," 
she said. "At the library, you're 
quiet all day, and then you've got 
plenty of energy to sing at night." 

Bieber had roles in several 
Opera Theater productions, 
including Mozart's Cosi Fan Thtte 
and Stephen Sondheim's A Little 
Night Music in 2003, but her 
favorite was her most recent as 
the lead in Rossini's Cinderella. 

The opera's version of the story 
n88 significant differences from 
the one popularized by Disney, 
and it was fun to have a role dif
ferent from the one everyone 
thinks of, she said. 

After completing her master's, 
Bieber will apply to Young Artists 
programs across the country, 
where she hopes to gain experience 
in an apprentice-like situation 

But for now, at least until fall, 
Bieber will be in serials receiving 
periodicals by day and singing by 
night. 

"It's draining to go from a full 
day of work and then to 
rehearsals ," she said. "But it's 
refreshing in the end because I 
get to do what I love, and it gives 
me more energy to go back to 
work even iffm exhausted." 

E-mail 01 reporter Aulln Bells at: 
audra-beals@Uiowa.edu 

Alron Holmg,.n/The Dally Iowan 
CIIIs Hunl, the supervisor 01 gHlland approvalllllhe UI Main Ubrary, 
displays a gift given 10 '* by one 01 her c:oworIIerI, allamp 01 her nallll. 

Aaron HolmgrenIThe Daily Iowan 
Above: Elisabeth Bieber sits al 
Ihe desk where she spends her 
days stampi", nd cataloguing 
at the UI Ibrary_ Bieber, 
who has a B.A. in music and 
English, began wortlng al the 
library more than a year ago 
because she was looking for a 
job that would not tire her voice. 
Earlier this month, Bieber had the 
lead role in Rossini's Cinderella 
at Hancher Auditorium. 
Right: Ruthann McTyre stands 
between Ihe shelves of the 
music library in the Voxman 
MusiC Building. McTyre Is the 
head music librarian at Voxman, 
and has a master's In vocal per
formance and library science_ 
She has worked in the Music 
Library since moving to Iowa 
City In 2000. 
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If you want to donate a book to 
the UI Libraries, call Chris Hunt. 
If you want someone to act in a 
comedic play, call her for that, too. 

Although she originally came 
to the UI as a theater major and 
has appeared in productions at 
the three local amateur theater 
companies, her life has taken sev
eral directions over the years. 
Acting was entirely put on hold 
for most of them. 

Soon after she arrived at the 
university, Hunt dropped her the
ater lIll\ior. With a degree in ele
mentary education, she taught 
Spanish, then stopped teaching 
to open a small business with her 
husband, Dennis Hunt. And at 
one time, abe worked as a long
distance operator placing phone 
calls to Mexico and Spain. t 

Job cuts relocated. her from the 
UI Hospitals .and Clinics to the 
UI Libraries, where you can now 
find her in monographic acquisi
tions as the supervisor of the gifts 
and approval unit, keeping track 
of the books and equipment both 
purchased by the library system 
and received. as gifts. 

1\vo aneta half years ago, Hunt 
got back into theater. With her 
daughter grown, she needed 
something else to do, and acting 
adds another dimension to her 
life, she said. 

She has taken roles in produc-

Chris Hunt 
tions of Iowa City Community 
Theatre, City Circle Acting Com
pany of Coralville, and 
DreamweU Theatre, and she is on 
DreamweU's Board of Directors. 

Unlike many local actors, she 
does not have a favorite company 
- it just depends on the produc
tion. If she doesn't like the script, 
she won't try out. 

Serious drama, including her 
first role since high school in Th£ 
House of Blue Leaves, a play 
shout a housewife who loses her 
mind, is hard for her. 

"I tend to throw myself into the 
role," she said. "I become the 
character, and it's hard to turn 
oft'." 

Although Hunt has always 
wanted. to play Blanche in Ten
nessee Williams' A Streetcar 
Named Desire, she fears she 
might end up in the hospital just 
like the character. 

Her passion is for comedy, and 
one of her favorite moments W88 
this past June in her last show, 
Community Theatre's Avow, 
while talking tq co-star David 
Priebe. 

"I must have had a really great 
expression on my face because 
the audience just erupted in hys
terics," she said. "That'8 what rm 
always after if I'm playing a 
comedic role. I want the audience 
to be really e~oyi.ng themselves, 
and when they laugh really loud· 
Iy, I figure rm doing my job." 

E-mail OIreporterAHtl .... al: 
audra-beals@Ulowa.edu 

t ............. Ruthann McTyre 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Ruthann McTyre used to 
consider herself a singer with 
a day job. Now, as the head of 
the Music Library, she has to 
find time to squeeze in her 
once-primary focus. 

"Fifteen years ago, I would 
have said I'm just a singer sup
plying my habit by working in 
a library, but that shifted." she 
said. "Since I've come here, I've 
been much more involved with 
the library and let singing take 
a back seat." 

As head of the Music 
Library, she is responsible for 
collection and development 
aspects as well 88 the day·t;o. 
day operations. 

This doesn't leave her much 
time during the academic year 
for opera, 80 she now limits 
herself to the summer produc
tions of the VI Martha-Ellen 
Tye Opera Theater. Since mov
ing to Iowa City in May 2000, 
she has appeared in the 
troupe's productions of Sond
heim's A Little Night Mu sic 
and Gilbert and Sullivan's TIu! 
Gondoliers. 

With M.A.s In voice and 
library science, McTyre has an 
extensive musical background, 
having performed with profes
sional opera companies across 
the country. 

Balancing work, rehearsals, 
and performances has become 

increasingly mol' dIfficult. 
"It make for n r ally long 

day. Usually, I'll take off or 
take half days during produc
tion week because you have 
long nights ah d of you," he 
said. "It's hard to do, hut fun, 
too. It's a chang in your rou
tine and doing 80m thing you 
love, 80 it's OK to be tired for 
about a w k afterward,-

In addition to operas and 
operettas, McTyr ha done 
so me mu sjrol thooter, one 
play, and choral singing. 

Her pa rt , contral to, is the 
low st for wom n's voiet! and 
somewhat limits the role she 
can take. 

"We usually get stuck doing 
grandmoth ra, unts, and the 
old-maid ladle who tak care 
of verybody - but th08C ate 
usually oomic rol ,80 they're 
a lot orfun." 

One such comedic roles was 
a tap-doncing nun in South 
PacifIC. 

Although her current posi
tion keeps h r busy, working 
at the library and singing have 
proven to h eomplem ntory, 
he said. 

"A lot of singers nnd nctors 
have to And day jobs to sup
port their habit, so tho library 
Is a great place to work," she 
said. "You can pretty much 
walk out th door at 5 o'clock 
and go on to melhing cl9()." 

E-mail O/reporter Au ....... at 
audrabCals@ulowaedu 
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Twins complete SOX sweep 

Robert Gallery 

BIG DEAL 

Gallery and Raiders 
reach deal 

Former Iowa standout Robert 
Gallery has reached a deal in prin
ciple with the Oakland Raiders, 
according to ESPN.com's Len 
Pasquarell I. The oHenslve tackle 
who was selected with the second 
overall pick In lhls year's draft will 
receive between $18 million and 
$19 million in guaranteed money, 
sources told Pasquarelli. 

Complete details of the deal 
were not available, but the trans
action Is likely to be finalized 
today. Gallery would become only 
the third top-10 draft choice to 
reach a contract agreement. 
Gallery's agent, Rick Smith of 
Priority Sports In Chicago, and 
Oakland personnel director Mike 
Lombardi began discussions on 
July 20, and NFL sources told 
Pasquarelli that a basic agreement 
has been reached for days, and 
the sides are only fine-tuning the 
deal. 

The Masonville, Iowa, native 
was awarded the Outland Trophy 
last year, in addition to garnering 
unanimous All-American and All
Big Ten accolades_ 

The Raiders open training camp 
on Thursday in Napa Valley, Calif. 
The 23-year-old Gallery is expected 
to compete for the starting Job at 
left taCkle With six-year veteran 
Barry Sims 

- by Jason Brummond 

NY CRIME DOG? 
McGriff works out 
for Yankees 

TAMPA, Fla (AP) - Three days 
after his release 
from Tampa 
Bay, Fred 
McGriff worked 
out Wednesday 
for the New 
York Yankees, 
the leam that 
launched his 
career 23 years 
ago. seven away Irom 

The Devil 500 homers 
Rays designated 
the 40-year·old first baseman for 
assignment on July 17 after he hJt 
181 WIth two homers and seven 

RBis In 27 games. Seven homers 
shy of 500, McGriff Is eager for 
another chance 10 reach the mile
stone this season 

"I hope so: he said, "We'll see. 
I'm lust working oul, taking 
ground bails and hiUing a little 
bn: 

McGriff was taken In the 1981 
amateur draft by the Yankees. 

TRADE BAIT 

Pirates' Benson ....., 
for likely trade 

PITISBURGH (AP) -
Pittsburgh Pirates rlght·hander 
Krls Benson Is going about his 
normal oH-day routine, preparing 
lor his next scheduled start 
Saturday, The only Question Is 
What uniform he'll be wearing. 

·Wherever It Is, t'm preparing 
to pitch Saturday," Benson said. 

Facing th Saturday deadline 
for trading without waivers, 
Pirates general manager Dave 
Littlefield Is sorting out offers and 
possible Interest In perhaps the 
best starting pitcher available not 
named Randy Johnson. 

Littlefield said keeping Benson 
"an option, but that doesh't seem 
realistic. 

Minnesota now 3Y2 up on 
slumping SOX 

BYRICKGANO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Jacque Jones 
hit a go-ahead single in the 10th 
inning right after Chicago 
shortstop Jose Valentin dropped 
his foul pop-up with two outs, 
and the Minnesota Twins beat 
the White Sox Wednesday to 
complete a three-game sweep. 

The '!\vina won for the 10th 
time in 12 tries and moved 3~ 
games ahesd of the White Sox 
in the AL Central. Minnesota 

has won four in a row, and 
Chicago has lost four straight. 

This game turned on defense 
- particularly two plays the 
Twins made and one that the 
White Sox did not. 

With the score at 4-all, Chicago 
put runners at first and third 
with one out in the ninth. Joe 
Borchard hit a hard grounder 
that third baseman Corey 
Koskie gloved, and second base
man Michael Cuddyer made a 
tough turn for an inning-ending 
double play. Cuddyer had pinch
hit for Luis Rivas in the top half 
of the inning. 

Cristian Guzman drew a 
leadoff walk in the Twins 10th 

ofT Shingo Takatsu (4-2) and 
moved up on a sacrifice. After 
Justin Morneau was intentionally 
walked and Torii Hunter was 
thrown out trying to bunt, Jones 
hit a foul near the left;.field seats. 

Valentin ran down the ball 
and had plenty of time and room 
but dropped a backhanded 
attempt. Two pitches later, 
Jones followed with a line-drive 
single to left. 

Terry Mulholland (3-3) got the 
win with a scoreless ninth, and 
Joe Nathan closed for his 28th 
save. Hunter, a Gold Glove 
winner in center field, made an 
outstanding diving catch in the 
gap on a leadoff drive by Timo 

Perez in the 10th. 
Minnesota manager Ron 

Gardenhire was ejected in the 
fifth inning after umpires 
reversed a call and took a home 
run away from Morneau for the 
second time in the game_ 

Chicago tied it at 4 in the 
seventh on Perez's tw(H)ut bunt 
single with the bases loaded off 
J.C. Romero, who relieved 
starter Carlos Silva. 

The White Sox could have 
had a big inning, but with first 
and second and no outs, 
Valentin was caught off second 
and tagged out easily at third, 
and Juan Uribe was thrown out 
trying to stea\. 

Nlm Y. Hu AsSOCiated Press 
Mlnnnota's Torll Hunter rounds 
the basn after hilling I solo 
home run against Chicago In the 
fifth Inning on Wednesday_ The 
Twlll$ won, 5-4, In 10 IMlnos. 

Hold 'Em fever boils 
Iowa City residents, UI 

students become obsessed 
with no-limit Texas Hold 'Em 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
THE DAlLV (NINl 

Last year the terms fourth 
street, turn, flop, river, and nuts 
could have been confusing direc
tions leading to a painful belly 
flop into the Mississippi River. 
Now, they're synonymous with 
no-limit Texas Hold 'Em, and if 
you haven't heard of it by now, 
you should have. 

Hold 'Em, as it is referred to 
by poker regulars, was intro
duced to a mainstream audience 
in the movie Rounders, in which 
Matt Damon's character - fic
tional poker pro Mike McDer
mott - refers to the game as 
"The Cadillac of Poker.n Since 
the 1998 film, the ever-growing 
popularity of Hold 'Em has led 
to extensive coverage on ESPN, 
which broadcasts the "World 
Series of Poker" every Tuesday 
night. 

Likewise, the Iowa City 
American Legion bosts Hold 
'Em tournaments of its own 
every 1\Jesday and Thursday at 
7 p.m. On Tuesday, 91 players 
were in attendance trying their 
luck. The Legion has been host
ing poker tournaments since 
October and usually expects 
more than 80 players a night. 

Nick LoomlsfThe Dally Iowan 
Aaron Domino shuffles the deck during a Texas Hold 'Em poker loumament at the American legion In Iowa City Tuesday evening_ There 
were 91 players at 10 tables at the tournament. 

Mike Hall, the Legion's serv
ice officer, says be volunteered 
to set the tournament up. Sign
up is between 6:30 and 7 p.m.
it costs $10 to play - and the 
top nine places get paid out. 

"Whoever has the most chips 
takes first and then on down the 
line," Hall said. "Usually, there's 

about four or five people left at 
10:30." 

Although the humble Ameri
can Legion in eastern Iowa City 
doesn't have the glitz, glam, or 
nostalgia of Vegas, the players 
there might have as much 
game. 

"There are some real good 
poker players here in Iowa 
City,n Hall said. "We have guys 
here who are in the upper eche
lon week after week." 

He sees firsthand how popu
lar poker playing has become, 
and he credits the TV coverage 

for all the newcomers he sees 
enter his tournaments. 

"Everybody grows up playing 
cards, you know Crazy Eights or 
whatever," be said. "And then 
they start seeing people on TV 
winning millions of dollars, and 
they're thinking, 'I can do this. I 

can't believe that guy just 
called: or, 'He bluffed like that 
and got away with it; I could 
take him down.' And then they 
start doing it themselves.n 

SEE POUR, Pia 28 

Nothing tops .summer softball with buddies 

aln RobertsfThe Dally Iowan 
Members of beer-lllgul loftblll Wilt tor till otIportunlty to bit It Plnway Plrk In North liberty on 
Tunny evening. 

BY BRYAN BAMONTE 
THE OAIlY IOWNl 

In the midst of the dog days of 
summer, what's better than pulr 
ting together a lousy slow-pitch 
softball team full of drunks? 

How can you complain, what 
with the mild evening weather, 
a small gathering oflocals who 
love their beer, a collection of 
either college frat boys , or 
others who missed their calling 
as major leaguers? 

For a few nights each week, 
these teams pool their efforts 
attempting to brew up some 
magic at Penway Park - North 
Liberty's "Field ofDreams." 

In March, Randy Larson, the 
director of the Prime Time and 
Game Time basketball leagues, 
purchased the facilities at 
Pen way Park after being 
approached by the previous 
landlord. 

"What's more fun than sitting 
out there on a 70-degree night 
at 9 o'clock, watching your bud
dies play softball?,n Larson said. 

Under his tutelage, Penway 
Park has become a place where 

~ 

more is done that just drinking, 
as Larson provided a place to 
play softball after purchasing 
the park. 

"I've been doing Prime Time 
and Game Time for years now," 
he said. "The landlord 
approached me with the lease 
thinking I would be a good oper
ator of the facilities . It was a 
way for me to give them more 
than just a place to drink' while 
earning a profit." 

Beer-league softball at 
Pen way Park offers a medium 
for college guys looking for 
something to do their two 
favorite things - display their 
athleticism (or lack thereoO and 
throw down a few tallboys. 

However, the league can be 
quite competitive. There are 
three different levels, from A
league to C-leaguej A boasts the 
college ballplayer-types, and C 
collects the couch-potatoes look
ing to try to get into shape. 
Either way, the league is a lot of 
fun. 

SEE IOFTIAU., pAG£ 2B 
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SPORTS 

Chlrl .. Rex ArboglsVAssocialed Press 
Heavyweights Danny Williams and Mike Tyson pose for 
photographers after the final news conference on Wednesday for 
their fight in Louisville, Ky. Tyson Is to face WIlliams In a scheduled 
10-round bout Friday evening. 

Different Tyson 
prepares for 

comeback fight 
Friday night 

BY:TlM DAHLBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - There's 
no entourage anymore, no angry 
tirades, and no bizarre new tat
toos. Mike Tyson is coming back 
once again, but this time he's 
aging, broke, and seemingly 
determined to show his gentler 
side. 

On the verge of his fight with 
Danny Williams, Tyson can't 
even bring himself to say any
thing bad about his opponent. 

"I'm trying to be a decent 
man," Tyson said Wednesday. 

Some might say it's way too 
late for that after years of 
watching Tyson self-destruct. In 
a larger-than-life career, he's 
become notorious by biting ears, 
serving a prison term for rape, 
and threatening to eat Lennox 
Lewis' children. 

Tyson returns to the ring fri
day night for the first time in 17 
months more a freak show than 
serious heavyweight contender. 
But, perhaps knowing his time 
is running out at the age of 38, 
he seems determined not to 
blow this chance. 

"My future seems so much 
brighter than my past," Tyson 
said . "I'm a different person 
than I was 17 months ago." 

So far, at least, Tyson has 
been just that. Even Kentucky's 
governor and wuisville's mayor, 
who didn't want him here, can't 
complain about his behavior 
leading up to the first big heavy
weight fight here in 37 years. 

Before arriving in Muham
mad Ali's hometown this week, 
Tyson trained three months in 
Phoenix for his latest comeback. 
He believes he can still fight, 
and hopes people still care. 

Many still do, as evidenced by 
the crowd of 5,000 or so who 
showed up to watch Tyson work 
out Tuesday at a downtown 
entertainment complex. Some 
are also buying tickets for the 
fight, though it's highly unlikely 
Freedom Hall will be anywhere 
near sold out despite the addi
tion ofLailaAli to the card. 

The fight will be televised on 
Showtime pay-per-view, and if 
enough people buy it, Tyson will 
be able to payoff some of tbe 
$38 million he owes to various 
creditors. 

They wOQ't be paying to see a 
heavyweight contender, though 
it's likely Tyson could be one in a 
few fights. They're paying to see 
the circus and potential train 
wreck that now 8UJTOunds every 
Tyson fight. 

"It's the theater of it, the 
drama,- Showtime executive 
Jay Larkin said. "He's a very 
compelling, dramatic individ
ual." 

Tyson didn't seem all that 
compelling at Wednesday's pre
fight news conference, unless 
you were the fan who walked 
around without his shirt on so 
everyone could see Tyson's face 
tattooed on his back. 

Instead, he was reflective, 
without trying to make sense of 
what became of a career during 
which he once reigned as the 
baddeat man on the planet. 

"I let the past die. I can't dwell 
on the past," Tyson said. "If you 
dwell in the past you're going to 
be miserable." 

'My future seems so 
much brighter than my 

past. I'm a different 
person than I was 17 

months ago.' 

-Mike Tyson 

The fight is only the second 
for Tyson since he was stopped 
by Lennox Lewis in the eighth 
round in June 2002 for the 
heavyweight title. But it's in big 
contrast to his February 2003 
fight with Clifford Etienne that 
was bizarre even by Tyson stan
dards. 

Tyson partied, his way 
through training for that fight, 
then took the week offbefore the 
fight to get his face tattooed. He 
threatened not to fight, but 
when he did he stopped Etienne 
in only 48 seconds. 

"I don't even know how I 
made it to the fight," he said. 

Williams is hardly a step up 
from Etienne, in fact he's proba
bly a step down. The British 
fighter has never fought in 
America and admitted Wednes
day that sometimes he gets so 
uptight before a fight that he 
breaks down crying in his dress
ingroom. 

Even the British bookies don't 
think much of the 31-year-old 
journeyman, perhaps noting 
that he was knocked out in the 
fourth round by Julius Francis, 
the same fighter who went less 
than two rounds with Tyson. 
They make Williams a 9-1 
underdog. 

Still, Williams knows an 
opportunity when he sees it, 
and there's no one better to 
make a name off of than Tyson. 

"I've been brought over here 
as a knockover fighter for Mike 
Tyson," Williams said. "But 
they've made a mistake." 

Tyson doesn't seem all that 
concerned. He's been spending . 
time caring for eight pigeons in 
his hotel room that an admirer 
gave to him, and seems to be 
determined not to get too excited 
about the fight itself. 

Assuming he wins, Tyson will 
be on an ambitious schedule 
that could mean fights in Sep
tember and December. It's all 
part of a plan to make him a 
serious heavyweight contender 
again, while at the same time 
replenishing his bank account 
and paying off some ofhis credi
tors. 

"I don't know about any of 
that, rm just looking forward to 
fighting Friday," Tyson said, 
adding: 

"Isn't it cool to be fighting fri
day?" 

Poker game around 
every comer in Ie 

POKER ' 
ContinUed from Page 1 B 

Poker is becoming especially 
popular with college students; 
Hall said that during the 
school year, the Legion's tour
naments generally reach their 
limit - 120 players. 

"I think they spend all their 
study time studying poker," he 
said with a laugh. 

"rve probably been here four 
or five times," said UI student 
Eric Quinn. "There's nothing 
else to do on a 'fuesday night. 

"Actually, I'm in summer 
class - my final is on Friday, 
but I don't want to study yet, 
so I figure I'll come and play 
poker." 

UI junior Jeff Smith, along 
with Quinn, is among the local 
students who can't get enough 
poker. 

"People are starting to see it 
on TV and learning it on Tv, so 
they're more willing to play 
and practice," he said, who 
estimated his poker time -
balanced between live and 
online games - to be almost 
20 hours a week. "It's not hard 
to find a game because they're 
always people willing to pay 
for $5 or $10, but playing for 
higher stakes is harder to 
find." 

Whenever Smith can't find a 
game among friends , he logs 
onto his paradisepoker.com 
account, where there's always 

Hold 'Em: What you 
need to know 
How do you play? 

Each player at the table is dealt 
two cards face down. These are 
referred 10 as the pocket cards. 
Then there's a round of betting, 
followed by the flop - in which 
three cards are dealt face up in 
the center of the table. These, 
and all subsequent cards in the 
middle, are community cards, 
which all players at the table can 
combine with their pocket cards 
to make the best five-card hand 
possible. 

Following the flop is another 
round of betting. Next comes the 
turn or fourth street, which is a 
Single card placed face up in the 
center of the table. Then there is 
another round of betting, and the 
river, the fifth and final community 
card, is placed in the center of 
the table. A final round of betting 
follows, and the player who is 
still in the pot with the best 
five-card hand wins. 

a game available. Smith said 
he favors live action over 
online poker because the 
online version eliminates some 
of the strategy involved. 

"You watch how they're bet
ting - if they bet quickly or 
slowly," Smith said about play
ing live. "Nonverbal communi
cation has a lot to do with it. 
You can tell if they're uneasy or 
confident pretty easily by the 
way they carry themselves. 

"Even breathing can tell you 
some things about what they 
mayor may not have. rm not a 
pro; I just playa lot." 

He cites his competitive 
drive - the result of a lifetime 
of success playing sports - as 
one of his main reasons to play 
so much and so seriously. 

"I don't have football any 
more, so I play poker to stay 
competitive," he said. "You're 
out to win, and because I don't 
have anything else to compete 
in anymore, poker's my game." 

And, Smith says, if you ask 
around, there's a poker game 
seemingly around every comer 
in Iowa City. Whether people 
are in an online poker room 
playing against someone 
they've never met from 
halfway around the world or 
gripding it out against their 
closest friends (who, while over 
the green felt , are enemies), 
one thing is for sure: We're all in. 

E-mail Of reporter Till IIcC.-tII at: 
tedmccartan@hotmall.com 

Why Is It CIII" no IIIIIt? 
Unlike some poker or card 

games, there is no limit to the 
number of chips a player can bet 
on a single hand. At any given 
time, a player can push every 
chip she or he has into the pot. 
This is called going all In. 

What'd you say? 
There are certain names given 

to Hold 'Em hands, and knowing 
the lingo can help you fit in with 
a game. 

The Nuts: If a player has the 
nuts, he or she has the best 
possible hand. 

Two aCls: Pocket Rockets or 
American Airlines 

Ace and king: Big Slick 
Two kings: Cowboys 
Ace and Jlck: Ajax 
Ace and 2: Acey-deucey 
7 and 2: The beer hand 
King and 9: Canine 
Two black 4',: Darth Vader 
4 and 5: Jesse James 
Jack and 5: Motown 

Penway provides 
competition, fun 

SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

The stadium at Penway 
Park features a knockoff of 
Fenway Park, with the Green 
Monster staring hitters down 
in center field. The only thing 
missing are the seats towering 
above the wall. 

"Last year, I played in the 
Iowa City Leagues, but [Lar
son] contacted me and told me 
they were doing a league here 
this year, so J signed up," said 
Travis DeMar, a pitcher in the 
recreational C-league. 

DeMar, who gathered a 
group of his fraternity buddies 
to form a team, enjoys the com
petition and the atmosphere. 

"It's great out here, a perfect 
way to participate in a sport 
and have some fun with it," he 
said. "We're just out here for a 
good time, but we like to win too." 

The C-Ieague, which 
consists of 10 teams and a 
single-elimination playoff, 
boasts of friendly competition 
in a relaxed environment. As 
you walk through the bar into 
the stadium, one can't help but 
reqniie the friendly chatter. 

And while the rec league is 
better suited for those looking 
to eDjoy themaelveB, theA-leap 
resembles a minor-league 
team except the ball is a little 
bigger. 

"With theA-league, the play
ers out there are much more 

skilled - either college 
ballplayers or players with 
some sort of baseball experi
ence," DeMar said. "The big 
boys play inA-league." 

Such sponsors as Hy-Vee 
and North Liberty chiroprac
tors support the league, which 
charges a rate between $360 
and $370. 

"North Liberty is a great 
community that is continuously 
growing and already haa an 
established collection of cus
tomers,~ Larson said. "The 
league is perfect for North 
Liberty." 

A unique addition to the 
game is the idea of an extra 
outfielder, which after watching 
a few inningB aeema nece88&1'Y. 

"The ball is in playa lot out 
here, even more so than in 
baseball, and the extra position 
player is essential to getting 
off the field," DeMar said after 
his team slaughtered ita 
opponents. 

Before the night W81 over, a 
slugger from the A-league 
provided a little magic with a 
swing that lent the loftball 
over the 276-foot fence in left 
field and aomewhere into the 
SWTOunding foreetry. 

Beer, aoftball, and the Green 
Monster. Other than milling a 
gang of Red Sox fant 1ICI'88JJI
ing "Nooomaah,- Penway &!ela 
much like a little brother to 
Fenway. 

E-mail O/repor1If ......... ~ 
bbImoItIBOIkIl.COfIl 
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Nick Wass/Associated Press 
Washington Redsklns head coach Joe Gibbs looks over his players during mini camp al Redskin Park in 

, Ashburn, Va. , on March 28. 

. Giddy Gibbs ready 
for Redskins 

BY JOSEPH WHITE 
ASSOU~TED PRESS 

ASHBURN, Va. - Meet Joe 
Gibbs, the paranoid, lay-down. 
the-law, WOl'kaholic grandfather 
who loves what he's doing and 
doe it better than almost any
body else. 

At least that's the impre ion 
• you get if you spend a just few 

minutes with the We hington 
Redskin. players and coaches 
as the team prepare for the 
Hall of Fame coach' first train
ing camp in 12 years. 

"The one thing about our 
' roach is I think they have a 

!itt! bit more fun at doing this 
• than we do - and that's just 

I completely agai n t the rules," 
cenOOr Cory Raymer Mid during 
thi ' hree-d y pa sing 
camp, a sort of prelude to the 
formal opening of training camp 
Saturday at Rcdskins Park. 

Gibb IuuI been on a nonstop 
emotional high aince his 
announcement eight months 
ago that h will return to coach
ing. He has taken on with relish 
the enell . 8 hours of film study 
needed tQ get back in synch with 
the game. He was excited about 
his !irst foray into free agency, 
sounding like a kid going to a 
candy store for th first bme. 
The infamou late· night work 
ethic that led the R d kin to 
three Sup(>r Bowl titles from 
1981-92 b 8n't mi a be t. 

or don't a diffi renee," Mid 
director of port medicine 
Bubba 'l'yllr, the longtim Red.
akin trainer who came out of 
retirement so he cou ld work for 
Gibbs again. "H' a8 focused 
and as scriou and as deter
mined as ever. At the same tim , 
he bas thnt great 8ense of 
humor and humility that he 
shows. H 's th xact. arne guy. 
It's fantastJc_· 

Gibbs' ret.urn g public to 
urday, when th pods go on and 
the rana nro I t. in. What. kind of 
camp should the players expect? 

"We'r II urfew team,· said 
Gib , addmg th familiar high
pitcb d chuckle that often 
accompaniel even a 8 riou8 

remark. "I learned after the sec
ond Super Bowl. We're not doing 
the no-curfew deal because I 
can't trust them. 

"You probably only need rules 
for lO percent of the guys. The 
rest of the 90 percent are paying 
attention to business and every
thing. But I think it docs help to 
set parameters and say, 'This is 
what wfire going to do and what 
we are.' ... This is a team sport. 
You can't do your own thing." 

The players' heads must be 
spinning. After all, in four years 
they've gone from the authori
tarian, lock-down regime of 
Marty Schottenheimer to the 
laissez-faire approach of Steve 
Spurrier and now back to the 
more disciplined Gibbs. 

Schottenheimer alienated 
orne players ith long prac

tices and endless petty fines for 
violating rules. Gibbs runs his 
flJ'lJl ship with a kinder, gentler 
demeanor, and the players are 
buying into it. 

"He's the granddaddy-figure 
type," cornerback Fred Smoot 
said. "He 's the one that you 
want to go out there and lay it 
on the line for him. You don't 
want to shortcut him. He's not 
just a mean, cuss-you-out-in
your-face guy. He's more of a 
teacher, more of a philosopher, 
just making sure you under
stand why you were wrong 
insooad of just cussing you out." 

Gibbs welcomes feedback 
from players, and he'll some
times reward them with an 
unexpected perk. He has also 
installed a players-only lounge 
at Redskins Park, a comfortable 
place to relax away from the 
grind. 

"Coach Gibbs throws you a lit
tle bit more bones," Raymer 
said. "It's hard to keep grinding 
and grinding and grinding and 
grinding. Every once in a while 
he11 give you a meeting off or 
throw you some fun stuff." 

Meanwhile, Gibbs' training
camp schedule has a much 
different look from recent 
Redskins years. 

The coach believes that too 
much work during camp wears 

players down late in the season, 
so he's replaced many of the 
morning practices with 
weightlifting sessions_ That's 
also the reason he's starting 
camp as late as possible, only 
nine days before the opening 
exhibition game. In addition, 
some practices will be held at a 
local high school so the players 
can get used to working under 
the lights_ 

The biggest change, however, 
stems from Gibbs' desire for 
secrecy. Only 10 practices will 
be open to the public. 

Bottles 
• IceHousi 
• Busch Ute 
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SPORTS 
Sealed Bryant filing 
mistakenly posted 

DENVER (AP) - Swabs taken 
from Kobe Bryant during a hospi
tal exam found DNA from the NBA 
star and the woman accusing him 
of rape, but none from an uniden
tified person whose DNA showed 
up on other evidence in the case, 
the judge said in a sealed filing 
mistakenly posted Wednesday on 
a court website. 

The defense wants to present 
the DNA evidence from Bryant's 
hospital exam to jurors. In the 
sealed filing , District Judge Terry 
Ruckriegle said the prosecution 
does not intend to introduce that 
evidence. The filing orders both 
sides to come up with an agree
ment by Friday on its use. 

Bryant's attorneys have said 
they believe the 20-year-old 
woman had numerous sex 
partners In the three days before 
her hospital exam last summer, 
including one after her encounter 
with Bryant. Her attorney has 
denied she had another sexual 
partner in the 15-hour period 
before the exam. 

The order, which included the 
accuser's name, appeared on a 
website where public filings are 
posted as a convenience to court 
staff and the media. About 40 
minutes after the posting, the site 
was shut down . 

The accidental posting was the 
latest in a string of mistakes that 
the accuser's attorney, John 
Clune, has said prompted her to 
consider ending her participation 
in the case. 

In September, her name was 
included in another filing posted 
on the website. Last fall , the 
GlenWOOd Springs hospital where 
she and Bryant were examined 
accidentally turned over her med
ical records to lawyers in the 
case. 

In late June, a court reporter 
accidentally e-mailed to the 
Associated Press and six other 
media groups transcripts of a 
closed-door hearing that dealt 
with aspects of the accuser's sex 
life and money she received from 
a state victims ' compensation 
fund. 
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Mark Duncan/Associated Press 

Carlos Boozer's sudden departure from Cleveland to Utah has been 
the most hotly debated on-season move this side of Shaq and Kobe, 
a decision that has opened up new discussion about the business 
side of sports, where loyalty and the bottom line are often at odds. 

What price is loyalty? Boozer 
saga leaves plenty to discuss 

BY EDDIE PELLS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Is a 
handshake worth $27 million? 
Does a broken promise make a 
person a traitor? 

Welcome to Philosophy 101, 
NBA style: the Carlos Boozer 
Story. 

Boozer's sudden departure 
from Cleveland to Utah has 
been the most hotly debated off
season move this side of Shaq 
and Kobe, a decision that has 
opened up new discussion about 
the business side of sports, 
where loyalty and the bottom 
line are often at odds. 

It's a decision that could have 
repercussions beyond the NBA, 
maybe on the U.S. Olympic 
team, where Boozer - the for
mer Cavalier - and LeBron 
James - who still plays for 
Cleveland - are teammates 
trying to work their way 
through the awkward arrange
ment on the road to Athens. 

"It's a hell of a blow," James 
said of Boozer's move to Utah. 
"Anybody knows that. My feel
ing was that Booze was going to 
be around. But when he called 
me, I told him he's got to do 
what's best for his family." 

And so, he did. 
On Thursday, Boozer will 

take a short leave from practice 
to travel to Salt Lake City, 
where he will sign the 
Cin)famous 6-year, $68 million 
contract the Jazz offered him 
earlier this month. 

By now, the story is familiar. 
The Cavaliers had an option 

year remaining on Boozer's con
tract at the bargain·basement 
price of $700,000. But Boozer 
averaged 15.5 points and 11.4 
rebounds last season. Acknowl
edging he was worth way more 
than $700,000, Cavs general 
manager Jim Paxson supposedly 
shook hands with Boozer on a 
deal in which the team would 
forgo the option and let Boozer 
become a restricted free agent. 
In exchange, Boozer would sign 
with Cleveland for $41 million 
over six years. 

Shortly afterward, however, 
the Jazz stepped in with an offer 
worth $27 million more, one the 
Cavs couldn't afford to match; 
Boozer accepted that deal. 

"There was no commitment, 
no handshake," Boozer insisted 
this week. "I'm a man of my 
word, and the only commitment 
I gave was to Utah, and I kept 
that commitment." 
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Rob aI1ahi newly radone _. TWO bodroorno avalllble In Starting pay $7.68 per hour. 
balhroom. $260 plUI ull1~Ie •. throe bIdIoom epertnwt FNe 

For more infonnation ~~M:-:;:---I &111004. - frcrn dOwntown S330 pIut 
contact us at 626-5716 1 ~;":";"';;;":~"":";;:':"':"': ___ l g~~~~~~ __ KEY5TONEPROPERTY.NET utlll1 ... Partclng Inc:Iudod ColI-

or online at 
SEASONAL MINTERS ",. (319)33U288. 1IiC1 Sara (31U)248-0850. 

exterior house ",lnlOrs needed. TI£ LOADING DOCK 
www.northlibertyiowa.orgEltpanenc.necessary. (319)354-AFFORDABLESOLIDPINE ADfRMS.RoornolvallablelnTWOglr1fneedroommet.1n 

1"""---------' I sns. FURNtTURE largo -. downtown. She ... ~rlmlnl nOJd to UIHC. All 
Locally BuIll· High CltJaIlry kitchen and bothroom. Low pO- amenitioa. Cata poootIl4o $28fl1 1 

FNlurlnQ __ and atyIH vary. MUST SlEI month. Aug . t. Cal Laura 
WANTED & ftIIO<WnrnenlOlf1tOrs. KEY:STOl'jEPFKlPi::RTY .. NET (319)331-1823. 

I ________ ~ __________ '__ _____ I www.toadingdock1um"ura.oom WESTSlIlf, ohara largo IwO 

LIFEGUARDS
Coralville Parks and Recreation Now Hiring 
Fun and sun! New Coralville Communily Aquatic CCOler
hOUr! through beginning of Seplember and opportunity for 

Indoor Pool hour! during school year available. 
AqUi Lilt IDSIrUdor - stretching and toning class fo, seniOr!. 
MondaylWednesday. 7:()()'8:00 I.m. We will train candidate. 
RecrutloD A.wodcIlt - building supervision, cuslomer serv

ice. assisl with programming for junior high siudents. 
Yooth C1lUD5tlors - Before and Afler School Progrum. 

Supervise K-6ch slUdents in BASP programs including plan
ning and leading activilies daily. HOUr! beginning Augusl 23. 

Slop ill and apply or donlold ID .. 
appllcltIoD II ..... .oonIvIJIe.or&, 

1!G6 8th Street, Coralville. 148-1750. 

0424 .18_ SI. I.C. l -:YiiiLAiU~;-j;~;;;;;i bedroom. 1WO balhroom condo 
(319)338-5540 I A grad 1IudonI. WIO, PIlt1<lrlQ. 

(319)351_ 

CORALVll.LE I .... ____ ...:::~ ____ ..;;;,;,,;;.;,;;;.;;;;;.. ... III SIewn. Or. 

urift':rnw;~----____ 1338-<4357 
~~~~~~ __ fEMALE. Three blocka from 

~-....:...:..;..;...;..;,..;.;.;;~------- I APPLIANCES campus. $315· S330. ut'I~Io' 
~~:-:--~:..::..;~ ___ ",Id. No ",rl. no omo.dng'I'~~~~~~~:1 

The Daily 
Carrlere'Routee 

Route 8eneflt.: 
• Monday throueh Frlda1. delivery 

(KHp your -U" e F~EEI) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
• University breaks 

• E.m extr. o •• hll 

Rouke Avallaule for 
Fall 5emeeter 

Beginning August 19th 
• 5rown ~ •• Church St.. N. GIIJJ.rt St •• 
RoNWe~. 

• N. Dubul\u. St., N. Linn ~ •• RonaWe St. 

• Ion Av •• , E • .:J.tferwon S~ E. Market 
St.. EVllne St .• Woodlawn Ave . 

Apartm.1Ite 
St.. Court 5t.. 
Ave., Summit ~ •• 

~. O.kIalWl AVI •• RUMeIl St. 

WASHERlDRVEllCOIIIO (319)338-3810. 1-
Perfllc1 cand"lon. halVY duty. =~::---:-::--:-:-~: I ':':~ 
minimal unge. $ISOI 01>0. fEMALES only. Furnillied. I 
1318)331-0628. utI4ItioI. cookJng. (318)338-58n. 

1 
5 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

-----------------------------------------------Ad Information: I of Oays_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X (S per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-Sdays $1.16 per WOld ($11.60 min.) 16-lOdeys $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .52 per WOld ($15.20 min.) 30 deys $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

A classic. sharp, 
Ioaded.lelthtl. 

automatic 
14OKmiles. 

$2350 
"-1141 •• 1. 
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APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 

BEDRO OM BEDRO OM 
I=:-:--~rvnl~. ~Two-:bedrwm--:--- TWO bedrwm opoc:ioOs 1paI1. WESTSIDE two bedroom c:Iooe BEDROO M CORAL COURT COMOOS. T .... IOWA CITY . .... 1lecIroano. "-

THREE/FOUR 

~~=~_,.-,-_I Ll>er1y. In unit WID. bel- ment •. Privately owned· Bush. to MedIcoI ond 00nIaI ~ bedroom, .... - . In JWd »t o-go 
BEST location •• LOWEIT pr!. 115 N.OOOOE. Nice yard. cIooe FURNISHED .Iflciendel, 1Ie.1bIa fireplace. CaM (319)665' Leundry I.cilitle •. No pets 0/ Available ... usu-t Ten mont/l THREE bed"""" t ____ OfF AUGUST RENT. W'Il . ........... S7'5O ~ 
... 1.2.3 bedrooma. loaded. to town. $5W monlh. HIW paid. lea .. a. $595 all utilitlel paid. amoIdng. ProIesslcnoV O"duateo Ie .... lvallable. $5~ $825. ~ - . ............. - . ........ _ SotAI>- ---,~--.,..~-~--
$42!-795. CaM (319)331 8995. (319)6~901 . (319)354-0766 or (319)337- 1~ __ -------,~ preferred. Heal paid. (319)351- twI paid. Col t..incc*l Real &- WID. DSl. porI!Ing. No pooIo. no ~ (319)33M320 ~""'" LAIIGI! tcuo ~ Sl&aa. 
~~~~---- ~iWi.C~;t.:7c;;;;;,;;;: 1 3~n~8:. _______ garage. HCUrity 9100. (319)330-1.ao. (319)33&-3701. 0I'fI0Idng. SI025 pIua - N- ~ -. - ~ 
AO.I21. Clo.. 10 campu •. ADHU. Clo .. 10 downlown . overlooks woods. .... eprn"" (319)354-2221. FAlL l.EASIIIG; TWo ~ -l*I<iIU CIA. DSl. A ... · 
StHphg room with k1tchentl1.. One bedroom. Laundry OfHk.. ONE bedroom apartmenl for utq~iet. 011 HolIday TWO bedroom IUbIeI. $eOQ/ _ . ...or peid flO4 -.,... No.....a.g ... 
..- lrom P.ppajoM Building. H/W plld. ...951 monlh . rant. ",50 pi .. depotIt. 1.year. (319)594-3938. W~I Sapl rent fa< THREE bedroom. H/W paid. a.- Or IJC. dIapooaI. ~ $1«$ '*" 
cIoM to Ponloer"l. HIW paid. (319)354-()38e. www,k-rem.QOfn laa .. Ind r.fe_ required. S711O. F_ pertong ~ - partung (318)337~ ...... e3Op .... (319)3154-222'. 
eon M-F.H. (318)351-217B. (319)337-3725. GRANDVIEW TERRACE. off·ltr .. t (318)321-3822. (319~717. (319)3:I&.9l105. 
~ __ ~~~~_I ADIM. Spacioul downlown 332 SLiln SI. Downtown with a mldllata :-:-:~ _______ LOTS 01 ooomI nw. w-. 
ONE. two ,04 thr .. bedroom khchenenl. no pertcJng. no peto. ONE bedroom. Co .. M"". a.aHa· view. Elevator, underground water THREE bedroomo. two betlt- LAROE -. _ and thrM bed- _ 10 .,.,.. . ..,w.o $ 111011f 
opartmentl. Downtown location .. NC. NOW and 81tlO4. bta now. 670 sq.h. $4951 month. heeted partdng. Vary large with . roomo. 320 S.G~. Ralototl -. WJO. _ . ~ __ l" I)54So2075 
Fill 1.1.ln9 ... 85· $9SO, KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET water paid. CI ... Ir .. plrklng. two bedrooms, two bathrooms. TWO bedroom. 1-112 2·1t0fY __ towmo...o C ...... AuguoI-paid CIoNto 131')541'203e 
1319)35-4-0877 or (319)337' (319)338-6288 laundry one-ane. pool. on bu.· full _ . CIA. (319)331-1371 . on Haywood Dr. Lower apartmanilin camp<JI and _ tnctudoI ==~~_,--___ ON THE fIIVtR. T .... ~ 
mB. line. (319)339-7925. oec:ond IIoor. $575-825 plus downtown Iowa CIy. ....... but _ . paJ\Cftg..,.. OWNER ~ """"'*' two _~. CIA. .....". 
~:-o----,--~~ ... VAILABLE Auguel 15. EfficIon· LARGE two bedroom apartment. and electric Clf!.. No pets 3 6 ~ -..om u.... able (5tS)i7lKlllO' ~ QOO1do Two bed- . . ... '* E.- C4nIwtIt 
CLOSt! two bedroom and th ... C'I apartment, off .. tr .. t parking. ~~~ ~room. ~e bIocIc ~ Clean. quiet building. 9th St. Cor· www, lvene~rtmentl.~ 011_ parking. Clf!.. _ two~ . ...... ~ • /318)35Hl119 

.) b1dfQOfT1. Bolh In • hou .. , twI plul eIect~. 1319)331.1 120. ~ roeery oonv .Mlle. Fall. $585. (31 DIYS (319)338-1203 VERY CLOSE 10 UI 1IoopbIe. dedc. .. ~ _ . .. =~~---~=::: 
paid. o« .. UoeI plridng. laundry. ata<a downtown. HIW paid. Laun- 7~15. Evaningo (319)5»7t1$4 VA. ....... Ono bIDd< _ Don- any. two __ eo ONE becioanI .- - S5CX)' 
10 bIoci<IlO Pontacreet. Bu~1ng- AVAILABLE i'nmedletely. Ona dry on·sile. (319)331-1530. tal Sdenoo BuoidinO. Specooue AVIiabIo &112104 Cal (4110).11 - - ...... .~ 
Ion and Summh. '7SO.nd $8tO bedroom. $460 CIoN 10 UIHC ONE 132 S.l)OOGE THREE _ . S82S- $lIaS. 8t81 78IO. l .7I2-32IIo8G07. 
13I9)~18. Ind law oc:hooI. HIW paid. 738 "'ugust I Th ... bedroom. ant belli, ~l pIuo'-' Two_paJ\Cftg I 

NOW LeASING FOR FALL MIchMI Sl (319)936-5662. paid. No . montI1. HIW palel (Auguol rant Augual I 1318)351'- ~ bedroom. two...-. 
"'SO), two parking epo4s, extra >1> hook_ T..., '* _ Three 

bedrooms. 
8<and.- and ntM< 1, 2. 3. 4. AVAILABLE IN AUGUST ONE bedroom. S5501 month. storage. on-oite laundry. CIoN to DU bedfOOrft • .,... belhr_ 
ord5 bedrOOm apartment. One bedroom. and effIctancIao CIA. dlahwashor. mlcrowav.. (3"~I555 
I bolhrooml Pe"'lng. laundry ta- otoee to campu. Ind downtown S.Cllnton. Avallabta August 1. No downlown. Southgale (319)339-
tiiIleI, neer downlown be .. Ind (approxlmalely 1·5 bIookI) . potl. (319)%6-7491. 9320. RENT . CCtaIwIIt. A .... 

I U 011. Cal (3t9)35HI391 ·312 E.BuJ1lngton $573, water pd jandjapta.COfn •• aq ft .-0 Oooh- i 
"'33 a.Johnson S557. HIW pd W>1> hook .... T 

AOI209. Enjoy tho quiet and r .. Can (319)351-7676. ONE bedrooms BerOI. Irom two ... 01...':: 
.. In tho poOl In CoraM"" Ra- dorms. Available Auguat. S56().1(~~~~~~~~:... I ::' ...... 
il<od rent. EIflcIoncy. one and CLose~N. one bedroom. HIW $875. Ton month tea .. , a.alla'l_ 
IWO bedroom . ....... with dealt paid . ... B5I month plUI l8Curity bIe. cln Uncoln Real eltale, QUIET PROFESSIONAL 
WID facility . off· ..... ' par1ong. depooll, No pelt. (319)321-2239, 131 ATMOSPHERE 
"""""'ng pool. water peid (319)337-8882, 
M-F 8-5 (318)351-2178. -------- ONE bedroa<na cIooe 10 

Btntoo Sf ApIa 
Two bedroom 

--'---:----I CLOSE~N. Efficioncy and one Available Auguat 1. Starting 
MYRTLE GROVE bedroom Iportmentl .. allable S466I month. No pet • . 

Naar UIHC & grad _ . 

APARMTENTS ... uguat I . Some Inctude HIW. jandjapta.COfn 
Ouoet. cIooe, ctean Pta .... no potJ or watertJoda. (319)%6-7491 . 

$5801 month 
HIW. parking & 11a<. Ineluded.I---------1 

n.o - sses plul utlMiet. ...~ S8OO. (319)358-5933. ~':""'-------I 
El!tcItncy- $425 pIuo utllt_ QUIET one bedroom. 
Dorm roomlS26!l pIuo .lectrtc CORALVILLE ant bedroom. S«So$495 utliitiet paid. 
AI hive carpel! 1'" laundry $4110/ month. HIW paid. Bu.h. No omoI<lng, no pels. After 
"",lito. PI~. S30. (3'9)530-4230. (319)351-4230. call (319)354-2221 . 
(318)354' 2233 lor Ihowtnga 

~FA~U~~=E~NIN~GS~---- l nNOBEDROOM 

Laundry loeil~lea. 
No petal arnoIdng. 
A.all.bIe Auguat , . 

(319)354-4044. 

One bedroome. tIflcIoncIoa, ond te3 BOSTON WAY. Two bed- two 
loft oportmonto. Near U of I and room, one balhroom. On .• he bath. Some ut\1~1 •• 
downtown. laundry. W.ler paid. SouthGate son SI. $818/ month. 

CLose 10 downtown. Four 
room 10wn~oUl' . CI .... 
hoo!<·up. Paridng. Available 
Auguat I . 419 S Governor. 
(319)338-4n~ . 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFtEOS 
33S-S7&4; 335-5785 

....... 11: 
deily·lowan

ctaIlffiedO~I.edu 

I~~~~~~~~~ THREI! bed,OOfI\ 1-1/2 t>otlt
room. one '*, garage. CI .... 111-
In "*"*' Cor!W IaI tOO3 8It> 

~~~~~----11~""i.i44 bbedo~OOI;n;;-,hhoo;;:;_;;_No;;; 51 I C. In ~ and SaufI 
no omoI<ing (319)337'1 Eut School 0i0trIcI ' 1oecw 

month A •• ,IObI. A4IG'* 15 

I -:-:-:_--:~_-:-:--:-::--: 13'9)33&-4n • • 
Wood~~~--~==~~ 

two bQvoomo W>1> TWO \)edrOCfn. e_ -
partdng $13-48 ,.., oUy. 0-11'. W.u . ....., 

I (~~~~_-:-___ )IOJdIorAllgult I 1',8)35 ..... 57 
1_ 101'83, .,050 

. Four bedroom /IOu .. ,.... ___ ~-:-_:--......, 
1=..,.....,. __ ~~..,-_ ll noor _own On "'Nt pe"'·1 co.tII prlvac.Iy 

1-11'2 bathroom. if>Q. hordwcod 1100 ... 1111104 1 OW1lM .... boule 

308 SGiI>er1 $825 +.... Manlgornen~ (319)339-9320. 61108. 
lOS sUnn $599 + 981 &.... =-------1 
407 N DIAluque $725 + utli. 

Call (319)351-3434 

APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. 
two bethroom. Free parking. 

!...--------i--';'TME;:;;;-:D::-:AI:-::L';;Y-::IO::W::-:AN::---11WiMIIlg pool. Graelltudent 10-
cation Showing now. 

C~~EOS CaU Mr.Gr .. n. (319)337-8865 
"' . .ao. 

AUTO DOMESTIC A:~gg~T~~~IS 
~================~I NICE PLACES. CLOSE4NIII 

IlDSM081lE REGENCY 98 BROOGHAM TW~: :::r~~":"'" 
A classic. sharp. -616 E.Burt1ngton sn5. HIW pd. 
loadld, leather. -S10 S.VanBuren $863. HIW pd. 

-433 S.JohnIon $8S 1. HIW pd. 
automatic. -SIS E.BuriJngton $749. HIW pd. 
1401( miles. -322 N.VanBlJran 5838. HIW pd. 

$2350 For IhowInge and leasing can 
., ......... ,. (319)351-7676 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::~I AV~LABLEJulyand 
~ Nice lpacloul two 

apartment on bus roule. 
-----------------lwaatSIde Dr. CIA. W/O on·aka. 
,....---------------., No smoldng, no pats. S590i 

Tan, automatic, 
68,000 miles. Fully 

loaded. CDltape player. 
$5,000 

CIII (318) 621-3813 

montI1. (3t9)354-S013. (319)J30. 
7685. (S'9)J30.1645. 

CLEAN opactous two bedroom In 
Benton Manor. Ale, frH water, 
perking. $5SOImonlh. (319)351· 
61SO. 

CLOSE... two bedroom apart· 
mont. HIW paid. FUlly calJ>Oled. 

~::::::::::::::::==========~I frae potIdng. CI .... laundry facIi.. 
1 .... No poll. $8()O.$7oo. Availa-
ble AuguI' 1. Ale. (3 t 8)594· r================:::;1309II a< Gary (319)338-4306. 

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800 OBO 

351-6603 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS 
33H714; SS5-6781i 

_I: 
dllly·lowan· 

ctualfltdOulow'.edu 

EASTSIDE condo, two bed· 
room •• lop ttoor. $825. (319)545-

~------------ ... IA Photo Is WorIh A ThousInI Words I 

SELL YOUR CAR : 
3ODAYSFOR I $40 (photoBnd II up to 

15 words) 

1mDodttV. 
powIf IIItIilg, powIf DIIMI. 

MImI" RnIfniAIon. 
""moIOr.~. 

SOOO. CIII XXX-XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to et up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 

For more information contact: I 
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
'------------_..1 

month. W.It.1de KEYSTONEPROPERTY NET ,. .. ,a.......~ 
It"",nhou... No pel • • A.allable (319)338-8288 ... --- --.... 

1"OIAM.UOI. Room or room/board. 
I ~~~~ _____ /101130. 5-8 bedroom houM. two On bUSline. 
1_ bIocI<t flam <:ampul. 1·1/2 ~ 

bedroom duplex ... 2110 fOCIM. 2 tdlc:htnt. garage . ... vtJ· .. ,.UJ·10l0 Pc. f 

I ~~~~~-;;-;:;-;-;:;I -----FR--E"'E-TV--I"'II-II--- I [)avls 51 Ca~. ItOflgt $585. abIo Auvuot 1 Call lor deQIII .t"';~'l'" 
OKAY. (3'9)338-4n~. I/ld II-.ngo. ~;:;~~~::;:;;;~ Thr .. bedroom. on. and IWO I __ ~ __ --, __ -:-_ KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET ~ 

duple ... Car- (319)33&-8288. HOUSE FOR SALE 

1st MONTH 
FREE 

(for lI""t~d" tim/! only) 

. SSIl!ll """'th . .:.-______ --, =;.,.;.,-.,.. __ ~ ___ _ 
ADHe. sm.. eN bedroom '*'- 'OUR bedroom 1·1/2 boItvoom 

1 __ ~--.....,----:7 .,. _r no. II Coraivte. Cal "-'" _r1y JeaMd 10 
bedroom plua den, multi- M-F, 9-5. (319)35t ·2178 7131104 Dowr1t~. III'IQI . IJC . 

..... ".1 ...... t818 HIgh St .• oil Morning- IW>1> "I"IItrtta< to.. dOth. Dr $750 pIua _ No BRlCI( HO\JSE • •• 
I- __ .......,-~-:----:- I pet .. I;an. Rtnllio. (319)337- TIl ... bedroomt. MUlClltItt"'vo ;;,,~. ~;:!Io~"","~ 

WOOd ttoora. Th,.. bIIIvoomI. 
:;.J(IM- I~~ ___ -:-_-:-_ Leundry. CI .... fi,..,tace. 8uaIIrteo. through tII3OI06 (319)3-41-9386 

Ind lour bedroom Off·ltree. peridng No dogl. Upj,VfRSITY HElGIfT'I. 
Ciooe-in Pet. negotIa- ..... 11_ AugU.1 1. $1 ~OOI ' Spaciou .. nd charmtng iour bed
(319)33&-70017. month plUI utlhUM Evenlngt room brk:lc ranch. Ip8CtACuIor 

I .. ;;m<mi~:;;:;:;;-;;;;;:;;:;d: 1319)33&-3071 ; dlYi (310)354-1)10'" $285.000 .JInr.for '*-
I , tera-lal Th ... bed- 8«0 C BanQf Real Es 

bedroom. two baIt1, room. two bathroom. PIeen VIoW otdw.U tall 
approK. 1100 sq.". bul. available now. Garagt. lJC. COTTAGE ~(3~19~)35~1~'33S5~~~~ __ 

rout.. , WID tIook·upo. Ex· On. bedroom GI"gt. Fir .. MOBILE HOME 
S.Johnson $899. HIW pd. condition. wu owner place. Muecalln. Av. S8OOI ' 
S.Johnson $910. twI pd. OCCUpied. No pot ... omoI<JogI monlh plu. \.ilt""" (319)338- FOR SALE 

·52t S.Johnson $899, HIW pd. SectIon 8. S890. (3t9)321 ·7237. 3071 . 

1 lefts""""'" .099 HIW pd -CO..,zy....,..two-.,..bed'-:""room-. -::C::-_-l:-o 1993 l~x70 tfvw bedroom, two 
' ''''''V'' ...,. .. St bethroom tIItd tjlPI_ 

·510 S.V.n Buran. S'I06. MIt oompuo. «2 ~a.;; . _r buIIInt. $18000 (31 9_ 
pd .• 1 leh S72S1 montIt. (319) 1 8668 . 

( 
IU 7" 6 FOUR bedroc>m+. two betlwoorn. ~ ..... --....,..---:--

call 319,....1- v7 W/O. off_ ~. On I,.. 1'" FIMtwOOd - ~. 
1---~C ... Den...:.-.aI-:-:-Bu ... ·Id-::·-- 1 7Aon=~~70=.-T:;:::WO~::::::::::-: .. ::::-It .• huttle routa 730 Burlington. two bettvoorn 0pI!'I IIOOt pion 

~~~~r'U~'~'Ia~ry.' Pa~. side Iowa Chy. DIW. carport. Ie- $1200. (319)339-n35 a< NICEI Extraltorage III out Sp0-
On Cambus rout • • S8OO. curity door. pelt allowed. M-F (319)33&-5830. tlQUl beckY 'd . l1li carpoft 

(319)338-6944. 9·5 (319)351-2178 _(3_19.,..)33&-82=-:-1_8....,..-:-: __ _ 
• FOUR bedroom. 1-1/2 bettvoorn 

/JOIOWV. One and IWO bed· hou .. fO/ lIud1nt. CIoN 10 ==0fY2'::. JOOf!t _ In Coralvlla. CI .... __ ParkIng. CI .... WID. .... • 
pool! club houaa. laundry __ .,.. Aug.-! 1. (318)831-3853 Put on .:,.. ~ -!:JIIO 
tiet. peta negotiable. wa"" paid. HOLLYWOOD BLVD. Three __ -Bat. ":.m .......... 
811104. one beIh/OOrrl Ono CIt I 8ItIIday lOa. ........... 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET saoo'Obo (319)545- I 1-«lO-&l2-61115 
(319)338-6288. H-on, ...... 

AVAILABLE now. Onl bfoctt ~~~~~ __ ---------_ 

=I~~!"=.t! FOR SALE 

bethroom. Balcony. _1Ihef. BY OWNER 
laundry on-sil.. One ataJI park· 
Ing. No arnoIdng 0/ pat •• $7SO . .::.........:---:-------------

(319)338-3819. W BROADMOOR PLACE, 10R11I UIlRTY 
BRAND .- 1100 aq.ft. two bed
room condo. Geo-thermo llectrtc 
and heating • very low uIItIIiet. 
CIA, WID hook.upa. Avaifabl<o 
August I. (319)338-4n4. 

-RA..,L..,.ST....,ON:-.-:C..,.R....,EE..,K..,A~PTS.~=Th-rae- BRAND NEW! Two 10 th,.. bed
bedroom. ctooe to campua. Fall room condo. 1.lllable nowl 
IUbIe .... $12501 month lncIudea S1070. 2·lIory. two bathroom. 
H1W. (319)329·7660. _aoher, WID. firapillct. 'gil

-------- raga. Lorga dealt Cal (318)351· 
THREE bedroom apartment lour «5201'(319)351.2415. 
renl. 961 Miller Ave . ... vallable _______ _ 
Auguat 1. S740 lor thr .. people CASCADl! LANE 
0/ S760 lor lour. NC. oil-street luKury two and til... bedroom 
perking, on buatN. HIW paid. condOi. Underground pa"'lng. 
Call (319)337-2685 Imprinted WID. Qulat w.stslde location 
Sportswaar batween a·Sp.m. ctooe to U 011. on busllno. Stan· 
Monday· Fridly. log at se9S. Ca. (319)631-4026. 

81,.". IUf , _ ,. MIl" lid LI",,,, PIIt 
In ""dmDIIf fill" •. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

Beautiful custom buih 2003 Parade home. Four 1arg8 
bedrooms. huge master bedroom W1II1 marble sink. 

ceramic tile. Fireplaces in huge living room and falmly 
room. High quality workmanship includes screened-In 

porch, IIardwood floors. stainless steel appliances, 
central vac and tons of extras. Quiet neighborhood. 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 

* 

* 

121h Ave &: 7th 51- Coralville 
3J8-49~1 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES , 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12. 1-5 
Sat 9-12 

• 
600-714 Westgate SI - Iowa City 

351·290S 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

) 526 5th SI - Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best 
Aoartment ValLies 

$2511,- SIll PrIce ... wtIIIIIt • rIIIIIr 
1:e1II21-171a."-... . 

~ ~ II" .:I"._.IfIo1 ...... · ... ·-.' 
FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

"""" , SIdIldllIfMt:t NlltlII '" IItI r",,1 
351-2157 

Wonderful home lor 8ntertalnlng. large bedrooms. 
huge living room with wood·bumlng fireplace and large 
picture windows overlooking woOded ravine. Custom
built home with hardwood lloors. Walk-out lower level. 
family room with wood-burning fireplace. weVdl)' bar 

and many built-Ins. Screened-In porth. Quiet 
cul .... sac street street. Minutes from the reservoir. 

SIll PrIce • RIll + UtIli. 
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• "Live from Prairie lights," Lauren 
Grodateln, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Ughts 
Books, 15 S. DubuquE St., and WSUI. 

The 

quote of the day 

UI PRODUCTIONS 
TO BE HELD AT 
THE ENGLERT 

by Josh Bald 

We feel that the framework for Independent humanitarian 
action In Afghanistan at present has simply evaporated. 

• Opening night cere
mony titled "Come On 
In and See Why They 
Closed the Dump in - Kenny Gluck, the director of operations for M6declns Sans Frontlern. 

the First Place" 
The Nobel Prlz.wlnnln, relief group Is pullin, out of Afghanlltan, 

cltln, HCurlty concerns. Five of ItI staff were murdered In June. • The UI Dance 
Company Presents 

TchaikovsKy's Another 
Pointless Ballet How many zeroes are needed 

to indicate 1 sextillion in the 
~r---I United States? 

v.taI: rakln rmmIlD ad IB.o 
KamIr as 1hl1ist1o ski rmtop 

--,.-----1 down MountEwresttmusem 
orii IBJ ~ 10 ci1iJ t.p? 

What rock group's 40-year 
career gets rehashed in r---'-
Stephen Davis' book Old 
Gods Almost Dead? 

What former Soviet 
Citizen felt the phone 
number 33-NO-KGB 
might reassure visi
tors to his 8ranson, 
Mo., theater? 

happy birlhday 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu three days in advance. 

news you need to know 
Friday (8- and 6,week sessions) Close of Summer 
Session classes, 5 p.m. 
Friday Commencements: Graduate College, 2 p.m., 
Hancher; Undergraduates, 7:30 p.m., Hancher 
Friday Residence Hall dining contract ends, dinner 
Aug. 4 Summer Session grades, Guided Independent 
Study grades, and all reports to remove I and 0 grades 
due to Registrar, 4:30 p.m. 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 4 An Evening with the D. 6 p_m. "Throwback" Hawkeye Football 
11 Move-On Awards Anthony Big Band Game, Herkys on Parade and other 
12:40 p.m. Fannie L. Hamer 5 Tabernacre Baptist Church Hawkeye Sports News 
12:45 The Life & Death of a Broiler 6 ... qm ... Live 6:30 The Sudan Civil War, Prospects 
Chicken 7 Grace Community Church for Peace 
1 Amma 8 Revival in Oxfora 7:40 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
1 :30 On Main SI. 9 The Cutters: Live Mary Helen Stefaniak 
2 Glory 2 Glory 10 David Cobb for President 8:30 Ueye NO.5 
2:30 Give Me An Answer Pt. 1 9 Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 
3 Close the SOA 11 Penguin Music Hour Constitutional Right for All 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

D I LB E RT ® by Scott Adams 

I GOT A. HEFT'< SQNUS 
FOR BEING WA'f 
UNDER BUDGET. 

EFFORT IS NO LONGER 
REWARDED. IT'S A.LL 
A.BOUT RESUL 1"5, ~ICH 

MEA.NS MOSTl Y 
LUCK. 

) 

IT'S KINDA. FUNNY; THE 
ONLY REASON I WA.S 
UNDER BUDGET IS THA. T 
MY PROJECT WA.S 
DELAYED. 

BY ~IEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Thursday, July 29, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21 -April19): You may think things are going all right, 
but watch out - someone is about to broadside you. Take note of 
all the promises you've made, and do your best to fuHIII them. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can make things happen today H 
you take advantage of the opportunities going on around you. You 
will be well-received by others. Follow through with your plans. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You can make a financial deal that has 
the potential to pay huge dividends. Take care of any little health 
Issues that arise, and you will spare yourself grief later. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be up and down emotional
ly, making it difficult for everyone around you to know what to do. 
Help is available, but only if you are prepared to ask. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The more enthusiastic you are about your 
work, the further ahead you'll get You will impress everyone and 
have lots to gain today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is a great day for love and get
ting together with people you find inspiring. Get Involved In activ
ities that will enhance your looks and your attitude. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may face opposition at home. 
Compromise will go a long way. If someone else is being stub
born, give a little today. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Prepare to present and promote 
whatever creative project you are working on. Publishing is look
Ing good, so don't be shy - let everyone see what you are capa
ble of doing. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Work will payoff, so don't slack 
off. You will make a very good impression if you put everything 
you've got into a project. This Is the perfect day to look for 
advancement. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You may find It difficult to hold 
things together today. With so many different Issues looming, 
you will find it hard to stay cool and go about your business. 
ADUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take care of the paperwork that 
has built up, or tend to those mundane but necessary jobs that 
you hate to do. You will feel much better knowing you finally got 
them out of the way. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be able to convince anyone 
of anything today. You can make a difference if you share your 
ideas with organizations working toward a cause you believe in. 

itht*tUr§ork it'tmt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 36 Scram ... or a 
hint to solving 
17-, 20-, 50-
and 57-Across 
and II-and 
28·Down 

eo Percolate slowly "...., ....... ,...-".--, 
1 Cry from the 

block 
5 Welcoming 
I Dust bHs 

14'11 1_ .. .' 
1SEt _ 
1. See 29-Down 

38 Words of 
promise 

3t Light source 

., Substitute (for) 

.2 Rowers' 
muscles, for 
short 

B3 Cub or Red, 
briefly 

DOWN 17 Pay back 40 .... _ and 
18 Main male hungry Iook": 1 Clinic nU~8 

Shako 2 In charge of 
20 Provoke 41 Nabokov n--' v.... 3 Forebear of one 
22 Biblical 42 Comparatively ollar"", 12 hr-+-+-

shepherd compliant Trfbes 
23 Already 011 44 Composer 4 Shifts 
24 Be indisposed PrOkof1ev 5 46-Across 
21 Blocks 41 Spot to order a vehicles 
21 Of an spot • Unalaska 

atrioventricular 41 Farm unh InhabHant 
valve 41 Goals 7 Aun amok 

30 Phil who sang ' I eo'U d t nd?' • 1980 Andrzej 
AIn't Marching n ers a Wajda "1m In 
Anymore' 511 Go around which Lech 

31 Senaftive things 17 Be a hindrance Wale,a appears b!::-c::-bdrlll::-
32 Court call .. Pointer mover Iln"9. on N.V.C. 
35 Noted guerrilla .. Symbol of Apof1o bUies 

--------- 10 "-'emy sexy!' 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Star 

T+MTtiI~ 12 WIters of (au 
mifT+M-irI'3 Ate going 10 
Tmt ... ,. Not e'en once 

tiitir+n~Ii+Ti~r+TIlir+W~""21Doe 

34 NoYefitt 
MorrilOll 

36 Bad cut 

37 "Mlddltmlro/'t' 
author 

41 Not call It quill 

43 Umbrlan town 
44 Things between 

CUll 

• The Phantom of the 
19-0rdinance 

• The men's 
basketball team's 
annual meltdown 

• A guy in a tutu 
appears onstage and 
sets fire to $25,000 

• Three drunk guys 
perform a tribute to 

Gallagher 

• The Sound of 
Snoozing 

• A beautiful interpre
tation of Swan Lake 

enhanced by the 
ringing of 500 cell 

phones 

• Let's See If We Can 
Get 100 Students to 

Come See Fellow 
Students Wear Big 

Puffy Shirts and Sing 
in Italian _ 

• A seminar on sound 
financial investments, 
sponsored by the UI 

Division of 
Performing Arts -

Oh, the irony 

• The Ledge: The 
Musical! 

No. 0617 

41 European 51 'The Mol'llO!Y ot 
tongue Tree,' Grammy 

4t Heat and 
\11lnner 

Lightning 52 Truant, In • 

47 Short 
way 

coodudIng 
stanza 

S3 It may beltaely 

41 Uftltta, old-
54 Viewer 

style .. Habitable hOlt .;rtII"';i+ifm 21 Originally, once 21 Shot order-" _____________ _ 

'II Parrot For Inawers, celll -9OQ.285·5658. 51 .20 a mlnut., or. with I 
21 Move n ortd" card, 1-800-8 t 4-5554. 

1ft+n+Tt 21 Large AnnualaubICrtpdonl ar. Ivallable lor tn. be t of Sunday 
-Acroet clOl8WOl'Clt from the lalt 110 Y": l -eee.7·ACROSS 

M
Ill- ......... ' Onl~ aublcrlptlonl: Today'. puzzle and mora than 2,000 

.;;m:.fWlil 31 .rs" .... rI put puzzlU, nyttmH.comicrollword. ($3' 95 • y .. r) 
challenge Shara tipI: nytimel.oomipuzzleforum CroeaworClt for young 

.:.I.=..I'='" 33 ActreII McCfurg 1OIver1: nytfmn.comIIeemlnglxworda. 
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